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HEEL UP RUN y 36
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WHILE EVERYONE held their breath, this DOT. King Beech slid to a stop on a specially prepared cushion oi foam which had been laid down by Captain George Palmer's firemen. Ou TOTEM TIMES photographer
was there to catch this spectacular shot as the aircraft skidded by, throwing up a roostertail of foam. RFEloto

D.O.T. Pilot
Greases It On
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SECONDS AFTER the aircraft came to a complete
stop, one of our other photographers was there to
snap this phofo which shows how little damage was
done to the bird. The bump on the starboard engine
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is not really part of the plane at all, ~+, ·
Base firemen in the background, re4''? one of the
any outbreak of fire. 'v NY to extinguish

LGM photo

"I'VE NEVER WON anything before in my life" exclaimed Cpl. D. F. Tiny) C1
. Pl )N Captain R O Hughes informed him that he ha4
lings hen +he Contest DJ€"", 76by- win-A-Tri'' contest "Wien Audie,, "
Yon the Firs+ Prize th "j won o round tvp for two to Holberg she is,,
ttle woman, heard that l 0 , wardrobe for the trip. See page seven fo,
downtown and bought an entire
more winners and pictures ¥

I - LGM. photo

On April Fool's Day a rou
tine take-off from Port Hardy
gave Mr, Robert Smith, Captain
of a DOT King Beach turbo-prop,
more than a little to think about,
The take-off was routine, except
for the fact that one wheel decid
ed to abandon the aircraft and
stay at Port Hardy, Realizing
that he would have to do a ''Wheels
up landing'' he elected to burn off
fuel and land at Comox, taking
advantage of the excellent crash
facilities of the base,

Alerted more than an hour be
fore the proposed landing, CFB
Comox Firemen were able to lay
a white swath of foam down the
center of runway 18/36,121
Search and Rescue unit were not
ified, and had a helicopter stand
ing-by just in case.

While the crash trucks read
led themselves word spread
around the base and very rapidly
it was well-known that the land
ing would be attempted at 15:30
hrs, The On scene controller,
Medlcal crash crew, the Base
Puble information Officer and
Base Photographers were all not
ifled, Totem Times staff were
also there in full force stationed

Comox 414 Detach. Disbands
Integration having proved to 1e

too much for them and because
they were continuously being
overtaken by a small but sleek
B,C, Government jet VIP aircraft
some of the venerable old Clunks
have elected to retlre,

Applying for release under
CFAO 15-4 para 'C, «n
a! f RIl (e1ease

. s O .,.ht" one CFIO0foll 4 t ave theowing reasons for the ld
application; "Having L %9
Force' ton een 'Air
I cannot 1}, "WV entlre career
slder 1, 'U&myself to even con
ana 1.]"$ mmloyeaiii tie sea

4 IOrces, After +h ,1searching I 'we:much soul
that p am forced to admit
a ""},"mlot«ov onaao
and woo, #.R?},"er ««s
The old Clunk, 1Just de B, having served

i, ""gr ?0 years and not iav-
4"hed compulsory reure
o 12$"g,,, beret«sss@is@-

et ts, Thls means. rf
course that It wIIlj ""its own wa nave to pa'
abana 'y back to the now

onod Avro plant, and +Ill

not receive a pension, just his
contributions returned, What a
pitiful reward for the many
years of faithful service it has
given.,
The ultimate fate of the Lead

Sleds has not yet been decided,
but Materiel Command 1lead
quarters has been swamped with
bldg for parts of and oven the
entire fleet, some of which are:
The UAR has bid for the com

plete fleet, less wings, They
plan to equip the remaining con
flgeratlon with balloon tires and
employ them as escape vehicles
for thelr army,

The B,C, Ferry commission is
reported to have bld for all the
wings in an effort to corner
the market and prevent a certain
marine constructlon firm from
building a bridge between Van
Couver Island and the mainland,

Mob!le Command has asked for
the engines whlch could be used
as tent heaters, and Casslus
Clay has asked for a gun pack as
an ald In shoot!ng off his mouth,
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at intervals down the runway in
order to cover the aircraft during
the crash landing.

All that was left was to wait,
The aircraft approached and flew
overhead but stayed aloft inorder
to burn off more fuel, About 15
minutes later, viewers saw the
aircraft coming low over the end
of the runway 36, touch down on
the foam and slide about 1,500
feet down the runway on the white
carpet that had been prepared
for it. It slewed slightly to the
port before coming to a full stop,
Then the door on the side of the
fuselage opened, and out rushed
the occupants.

By this time, the fire trucks
had arrived but it soon became
evident that no fire would break
out, The rest was anti-climatic,
A crane had soon picked-up the
aircraft and deposited it In front
of 7 hangar,

Mr. R. A, Smith is to be con
gratulated on the fine landing,
Damage to the aircraft was very
slight, The Base Firemen are
to be complimented on the pre
paration that made the landing
so successful and may have sav
ed four lives,

2domox Groups'
Future Queen's Scouts

4
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RECENTLY MAJOR REX COUSINS, vice chairman
of the Second Comox Group presented Gold Pin
awards to (left to right) Craig Forster, David Cron
miller ond Randy Wills. These three happy Venturers
will soon be presented the Queen Scout certificate
highest award in scouting. In Victoria this month,
His Excellency Lt. Governor G. Pearkes will make
the presentation. For more scouting news turn to
page five,

- RFE photo

THE END OF AN ERA Probably the last time anyone would see three service
able CF l00's at the same time at CFB Comox. At 0930 on Tuesday Yogi One
Two and Three lined up on runway 29, tower cleared them for takeoff ond off
they went on their way east in proud formation. But before they turned to
climb on the first leg of their journey they did one last flypast vor tho tower
Then, for the last time, they headed away irom the bs
home for the last five years.
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BASE PERSONNEL WERE READY
'

7 I

UNDER THE DIRECTION of the firechief foam
about thirty feet wide was being laid down the center

of the runway. Seemore says that despite the claims
of the firemen it did not have a lime taste.

LGM photo

THIS WAS WHAT all the
commotion was about. On
takeoff from Port Hardy
the aircraft had lost a
wheel and a 'wheels up'
landing was the only solu
tion.- RFE photo
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Comox
Co-operative Creamery

''I The Heart Of The Como Valley'

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength'

Hung up by too many bills?
HERE left to right) Cpl O Knutson, Pte M Roy and Cpl I Wells refill the foom
truck so that the job of laying the foam can be completed This took place near
No. l hangar where a peanut gallery of poytield seven troops were gathering.

LGM photo

•

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT CWO Murphy, Cpl Knutson, WO Chapman 'partially
hidden), Cpl Wells, Cpl Bowes survey the scene, while Fire Chief Capt. Georg
Palmer shouts directions to someone out of the picture. The man on the extreme
right wos one of the four passengers of the aircraft

- RFE photo
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WITH 121' HELICOPTER standing by, and a fire
truck racing to the scene the passengers make o quick
exodus from the plane. And who could blame them?

RFE photo
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TELL OUR

ADVERTISERS

''You Saw

Them in the

TOTEM

TIMES!"

Enlist the help of Seaboard for a Life Saver Loan.
Seaboard pecializes in renting money to service per
sonnel. For high priority service, telephone for a personal
(and top secret) appointment. You'll be surprised how
low your monthly payments will be.

Mr. Gerry Nelson
4801 Joyce Avenue

Powell River Shop Plaza Powell River, B.C.

Phone HU 5-6216

There are 134 Seaboard offices serving Canadians from
coast to coa t. Consult your yellow pages for the one
nearest you.

SEABOARD FINANCE COMPANY OF CANADA LTD.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
Phone 339-2431

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

* Local and

o COMPARE
OUR MODERN
PALLETIZED
STORAGE
FACILITIES

• VAULT
SYSTEM

o POLY-TITE PAC

DAMAGE TO THE AIRCRAFT ws confined mainly
to he flops, .radi& antennae an props Note that

the navigation lights were not even broken.,
-- RFE photo

Long Distance
* Short and

Moving
Long Term Storage

"Sanitized Service"

Move without
crating in large
modern padded

vans to and from
any point in

Canada or U.S.A.

ACROSS THE
CITY

ACROSS THE
COUNTRY

+

I
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414 Detachment Dishands, Manf lunks to Retire
Back in 1962 It was decided --,

that the cost of sending CF100s
out to the coast from St, Hubert
as targets was enough to warrant
a detachment o Clunks at Comox
At that time the EWU (Electronle
Warfare Unit or Elderly War
planes Unit, whichever you
please) had an establishment of
1 Flight Lieutenant, seven Fly
Ing Officers, 15 ground cre
and three aircraft, Captain Fred
Hastings was the OC until hls
retirement in 1966 when F/L Ken
Mitchell took over a unit compri
sed of eight Flight Lieutenants
and 15 grounderew were
lost in the spring of 1967 when
EUW's servicing was taken over
by 409 ground crew.

While in Comox EU had var
ious roles. In their three Clunks
they flew about 1,000 hours a
year on the tow line. They flew
most of the monotonous PEGE
trips, took of first and landed
last, held their breath on mar
the close one, flew targets for
Western Norad Exercises and
hosted two crews from the east
every three weeks,

Now in 1968 economy also die
tates that they leave us, Tuesday
past, three crews climbed into
Mark 5, Mark 5C and Mark 5D
(without wing extensions) and flew
back east to leave the faithful
clunks in St, Hubert,
Just where the people of 414

(that's EWU In algebra) are o
ing, has yet to be learned. At
last count two of eight had their
postings. Captain Bob Merrick,
ex-editor of the Totem Times will
be returning to Comox (and the
Times) as a Night Hawk, and
Gerry Knight will be joining the

"WE'RE HEADING for the last round-up" these forlorn looking
Canucks seem to be saying. The Canucks are caught in a remote
corner of the hangar by our Ace Cameraman Snoopy Shutter, where
they are being stripped of everything of value and having the

t ae turned back .. the:. .amile0;the , prior to their trip east. The Base Refinishers
otto",, ""raft just after this picture was taken and pointed
"Les ".~,,"Pee Canadienne" on the starboard sides so that
the per in Eastern Canada will be able to identify them.

RFE photo

other fly-by-nighters in Chat
ham, The rest ot the Elderly
Warriors are sitting on pins
and needles, John Sorefleet hopes
that with the exception of his
paysheets, Ottawa has lost all
trace of him.
Just to show how Empiers are

built, Captain Bob Wheeler
claims that when he arrives at
Comox he was second in
Command of the detachment. He
leaves as the junior pilot,
The Totem Times takes this

opportunity to wish all the ex
members of 414 squadron(Comox
Detachment) well in the future,
May all your postings be exactly
as you wish them to be,

TV or not TV
By LAC Lance Stirling

Someone should write a primer the channel selector - starts
for television parents, Not the with two
parents you see in the toothpaste There are other problems
and cereal commercials, but the needing solutions that are be
confused, bewildered, misguided yond the ken of the average har
mothers and fathers of the young rassed parent. How do you teach
tads that watch the tube, your kid, for instance, that no-

The young folks have always thing besides immunizations) Is
seen the box in the corner, s free, Nobody pays for anything
what comes out of it seems nat. in the never-never land inside
ural to them. It's the way they the box. They just go through
react to what they see on the tub life, hopping on and off airplanes,
that confuses those of us whous. in and out of cabs, and on and off
ed to READ about Tim Tyler's operating tables without once
Luck and LISTEN to the Lono reaching for the b!IL.
Ranger. On those rare occasions when

the price of something is men-
What parents don't need is tioned, a credit card is whipped

another weighty tome on what out with a big smile, It takes pa
will happen to the mind of junior tience beyond the range of the
If he keeps on watching the re- normal parent to make his
runs of 1945 movies, the used kids realize that credit cards are
car ads, the quaint family shows not a standard item of supply.
and the late news, Something Then there are commercials
more practical is the pressing "need. How do you convince your off-

Something, that will tell yo, Spring that he is not living with a
what to do. for instance. whe, brand X family just because your
your first grader comes home oap bottle will not talk. On the
with a note that he insists th« telly, soap bottles talk, beer
numbers run 2-3-4-5-6-7-g.g Cans are invested by bears,
10-11-12-13-UHF, Or when yo everybody breaks out in song
sit down at the kitchen table an4 Once they light up any brand of
try to explain that three apple cigarette and it starts snowing
from five apples leaves t hen the top is popped off of a
apples and he tells you that th Pp bottle.
way he does it is Channel Three After a steady diet of this sort
is two clicks toward the bath- of stuff, most homes must seem
room from Channel Five and his pretty dull,
only problem is that he forgets
which way to turn for the bath
room at school,
Things like that leave a parent

in a quandry. Should you shut off
the tube and grimly go back to
arithmetic by-the-fingers the
way you learned, or should you
let him watch the truly outstand
ing educational programs on
the list he brought home from
school, oddly enough the very
same afternoon that you decided
to forgo TV.
Even more basic, how do you

convince your youngster that all
of the numbering systems in the
world start with one when his
closest brush with numbers -

FINAL INSTALLMENT

C0MOX VALLEY

INSURANCE
SERVICE LID.

Formerly Farrington's and
R. N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Insurance is our ''Only'' business
I

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

Commercials also tend to give
most youngsters an inferior com
plex, In thelr eyes we must be
the smelliest, tiredest, most un
dernour1shed, over-fed, wild
haired people who ever, at the
slightest provocation, combed
their hair, scrubbed their sink
talked to mirrors, shaved k
public, danced through airports,
consorted with washing machine
genies and confided in a confi
dental whisper to eight mllllon
views that they had a perspera
tion problem - when they weren't
brushing their teeth or throwing
the toothpaste away.

It's tough to follow an act like
that.

Got a load of money
needs? See
HFC

Get a
d--:

Long Little Doggie !
--

9

h , h.
, d o one" says Mrs. Mor9

10,000 HOT DOGS and never drop€ #e hands her 10,000th
"s t kc syn haoor fo ho;:,a ii hiroe even
} "o to mhe_Ten Time rco"_",,,j wile mary vole have

hot will be 25 ents please," she.@ 4 mind thot the Mini-
{"Toked n +heir price, it hould be ?9,~, ihe bowling_ alley,
0· have helped io y for the ska!"%,, Como». "Sortino
rt bud;et and ihe transfer of th,'',e a sly millemeter

,_"he new cal year our dogs will e _LGM photo
onge," limn Mr. White.

BASE THEATRE GETS FACE LIFTING: In on effort
to attract more patrons to the theatre the Base
Administration has begun o program to improve the
appearance f the tocilitv along with a greatly
improved selection of films Some of the improve
ments completed to dote ore the pointing of the
seats and the installation of carpeting in the audi
torium and the foyer. This carpeting has reduced
the noise level to a minimum. A new canteen is to
be built in the lobby soon and the auditorium is to
receive a complete paint job.

Monday, April the first, dawn- and to Chuk Browning, Oz and
ed bright and clear in our for- Clete and the rest for a job well
fotten valley. Even the district's done. Oh yes, and our thanks to
other industry, the real estate that young brig' nan in Safe
salesmen, stayed home for that ty Equipment also.
second cup of tea, coffee, Vic Rushton has again offered
or cocoa. Everyone sat around to take Barry McLeod out fish
waiting-waiting for the note from ing--his reaction continues to be
the east. None came. EWU--4I4 'Gawd, I'd sooner get posted,"
Sqd.--target force, had ceased And a good evening to l2I.
operations and still no offei"
postings. Wel, not entirely, po CF. Art Exhibition
Merrick probably will become a
Al type here with 409 on Voo
doos and Gerry Knight will pro
bably do the same work but with
416 Voodoo Sad t Chatham, N.B,
and thats it. Last Tuesday, '
April, the 3 CF-I00's were flown
Dack to St, Hubert for the knite.
Captains Wheeler, Taylor, Mit
chell, Sorleet, Rushton, and Kni
ght reluctantly made the trip
'cause all they had to look for
a1'3 r.a:·ng CVR ride
back with no wives or kids to
brighten their day and keep them
company. Yes, things are rough
in the service. Even Cpl. Wei
man had a tear in his eye as
the aircraft pulled out. He later
went over to the MO o get that
damm cinder out or ms eye,
That was a great party the

Knights and Wheelers threw the
other nite. Everybody looked just
great in the latest spring fash
ions and it was nice to see Pat
Knight looking as beautiful as
ever. Pardon the expression but
that artillery punch was as sub
tle as an army mule. Marg Mit
chell suggested we all have a few
hands of bridge but nobody wanted
to play that game--so we all
stayed with blind mans buff and
that is the way the party ended
-everybody went home blind. You
missed a good thrash John Sor
fleet--where in the world were
you?

On befalf of our beloved OC,
en Mitchell, we all wish to thank
the 409th for the many fine days

MP BLOTTER
and nights we worked with them
and for the kind use of their
facilities. Our special thanks to
Col. Paterson for just being a

Seems we have just written Rood guy, and to Bob Sherratt
this column when the dema,3 released some time ago, There for all his assistance in general
comes in for the next, Gue4 Hy be a chance yet that I m' orderly roominess--and to John
time Is flying, It sure flew ~ 8et my Wo - posthumourously" Morris' CAC cohorts for their
Phil Thorne, Sgt, one week • Iluh? ability to recognize friend or foe

Ee
a welder, We always knew him as
a lad of steel! I my forecasts 4. $

are correct Bentley and DIns. 'j m&
iii@e iii ii&rt@iii iii#, % {#$
just about the time TT Is print-.
ed. To them all we sy the best
ot luck. Also on the outgoing ude i r-asslit& ~&
are St. Lew (Choo Choo) l --.--el E:
Newell and Cpl. Wayne Ken- "m.. E?

4al1- 1ti otie iosir G $ "UT Anrve! srEc1AL PRICE s9700 $
known as Rad Statlons, Beaus-. 12 <

jour and Molsle respectively, .{G4' LAMPLIGHTE !!h utility room deluxe
Away tor a while and act ai, ..ado appliances, Sid!wood_ire bathroom, avo-
I th "" Io carpets In cathedral rooted living room. :
s the Cap'n., Before his leave ?
was actually up he was whlskd canadn ?
away to 'MeChord on TD, Ou , "lan built homes n" On display trom 52 x 10 to %
be t • ur - - - x 12 t b A dst news of the month were i? wo- and threedroom models. CS.. an ?
t11e promotions to Cpl, Some :::: ~-O-A_ approved_ noubll wan constructlon- 8½" box f
people take them tor grant«a $ ,[,",""""; Selt storn st6. 3o ganon H.w. tank. All %
but we should all remember hat ?rlor plumbing. Bl c! prices. $&;
there must be recommendatlong 38:

and nsiifieiios, r@«iris, G %$ ""_ «, , err %$

ifs$? ome Jee apri ?
coratulate the new cpls, 1run-. %
et, Chernesky, Drledlger. Fen). &? .4. $

Ilunnie, and Pope, All w',' 7 Yea, ro"ha Na Available ?
'·Ms re back 4,4 -dated, some almost a year, ,, : ""and Hialay s +, cet«nay 56so' Kin4sway $;

tl f --- Bax 217 • out • o • --promotion was so Tar back dat.- •..'7 e 93.8313 Vancouver ;
cd It went to Mr. Pratt. llo was ----------:-:-:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t~t:-:~:~-:-:,:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;

Canadian Forces photo

OVER AT THE HOBBY SHOP, the Venturers recently
completed initial building stage of their canoe. Left
to right ore Company Advisor Dick Wells, V +
Je Cando,, avid drmiifer, Rady W4.","!"?
U d II d D- - A , 1 s on ypsdel an 'istrict dvisor Steve Bi ·durrutge.

The Exhibition is open to: serv
ing members of the Canadian
Forces (Regu'ar); serving mem
ors of other nations who are
attached to or on exchange duty
with the Canadian Forces (Re
gular) but excluding those per
sonnel of other nations who are
under formal training; civilians
employed by the Department of
ational Defence; and dependants

who are over the age of 16 years
on Jan. 1 of the exhibition year.
The exhibitors works shall be

entered as amateur or profes
sional. Personnel employed in
the graphic arts trades or as
commercial artists are classi
fied as professionals.

A

It can be a long time from one pay call to the next
especially when you really need money for some
worthwhile purpose.

If you run short, get money help from Household
Finance-the company most service people choose
because HFC tells you in advance how much your
loan will cost--in dollars and cents. There won't be
any surprises or extras. Unload your money problems
soon-at HFC.

Before you sign on the dotted line,
know what your loan will cost

4MOUNT] MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or so \ u is \ ia I 10 \ /J
lOAH r.:tinthJ r:ianthJ montbr montbJtOM,,t,m::ir.thJ

'1~~ :::-:}:-::: ~:-::: ~\- :_~1gt ~t~~110 I______ _ _ _ _ _ 23.13 3U6 51.2~
1000...... 4145 58.11 91.56
16QQ ----- _ )- -- -- 51.12 --- -- ----- -----2s00..... 13.35 90.18 .....·... .
1000 .... 88.02 103.22 ..... .... .
4000 101.01 11737 144.30..... ...- .
5000 126.26 16.71 10.37 ..· · ·
e mets ide i at intent ad me med

er3trenymet tuttongtietteteentet tuteitune

ms2g,yr#@
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. Write or phone.

I
«
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Beautify and protect your property with
a Canfor Siding fence. All six products
are excellent component-material for this
purpose.
Tips before you begin:

Check local building codes
laws for height restrictions,
permits.
Discuss the project with your neigh
bor. Agree upon location of property
line, style of fence.
Build lo a module; modules of four or
eight feet are best for 'anfor Siding
panels.
Discuss with your lumber dealer the
need for using wood preservatives on
the posts.
Fasten fencework with galvanized or
other non-corroding nails.
On sloping ground, "step" the fence
in sections. •
If fence framework (posts and rails) is
to be a different color from the 'anfor
panels, paint or stain the framework
before installing the panels.

and by
need for

INKSTER LUMBER CO. (1956) LTD.
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY NOON

Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors -
Phone 334-2491

Millwork
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Avez vous une clef - anglaise?
The recent announcement that a ship of the Canad!an

Navy would be designated as a French Ship will no doubt
be greeted with mixed feelings throughout the service.
Some will no doubt welcome the change as a step in
bringing more equality into the services for the French
Canadian. To be able to work on a ship where the "work-.
ing language" is French may just keep a few French
Canadians in the service, however the problems Involved
are bound to be tremendous. From a recruiting point of
view. the services ill be able to assure young French
Canadians that there is a place where he will be able to
carry on a normal day in his mother tongue. Put the
ship will have to be truly bilingual if it Isto co-operate
at all with the rest of the CAF, unless of course it carries
a huge staff of interpreters. As one French-Canadian cor
poral put it, "Have you ever tried to ask for parts In
French? They are hard enough to get In English."

Some others may take the view that this Is a slow
process that will eventually separate, and segregate a
service that has just been unified. Some servicemen feel
that they are being used as guinea-pigs for the govern
ment's policies on bilingualism and biculturalism. It a
French-Canadian ship is created no doubt soon there will
be a French-Canadian squadron in the air arm. This strikes
a lit4le closer to home for the servicemen at Comox. It is
not very difficult to imagine the problems that would be
encountered by such a move, Whole new line-crews would
have to be trained or re-trained in the proper technical
terms in French. Air Materiel Command would need a
team of expert interpreters, Training Command would re
quire a separate French organization. The duplication of
effort would be tremendous.

. French-Canadians have been in the service for quite
some time. A lot of them look upon Quebec as a nice
place to visit it is their home» but they don't particularly
-care to live there. The cost of living is higher. There Is
that elght percent sales tax, and the car Insurance rates
are atrocious. If French units are set up they will be
centered in Quebec and It is unfair to expect that with
the exception of a few bilingual English-Canadians that
French-Canadians will make up the service population of
Quebec.

A lost cause
They are at it again; Canadian Press recently reported

that George Burnham, who likes the Red Ensign better
than the Canadian Flag has filed charges with the RCMP
and the justice department that Canada stole our Maple
Leaf flag from Peru, and that in order to appease the
Peruvians, gave them an interest-free loan. How pre
posterous! Granted, Peru has been a relatively inde
pendent nation a lot longer that Canada (since 1821), but
to say that Canada copied their flag is ridiculous. Canada's
Maple Leaf flag is patterned after the Royal Military Col
lege flag, which has two vertical red bands, with the
Royal Military College crest in the middle on a white
background. RMC was founded In 1876 and is almost as
old as the country itself. To say that Canada's flag wd:
stolen from Peru is just not true. If Mr. Burnham could
find some way of checking he would probably find that
the present Canadian flag was suggested by Lt-Col G. W.
Stanley, head of the RMC history department at the time
it was adopted. Canada's national flag has a definite Can
adlan historic tradition

/'II Tell You Why
Dear Editor,

Ia last week's Totem Times
the question was put, 'why don't
more people write letters to this
paper?' The writer specifically
referred to "letters to the
Editor'', and suggested that such
mundane topics as, 'gardening,
boating and garden variety do
mestic diseases that afflict the
human animal,'' may stir some
one into answering While to
''tell the adults the real results
of mumps'' may stimulate a ma
ture male who has just contracted
mumps it would probably put the
editorial page of this paper in
the hospital with terminal jaun
dice.

Letters to the editor are gen
erally prompted by and only as
interesting as the editorials.
Controversy makes interesting
reading and also stimulates
peoples thinking, however, con
troversy is something which has
been sadly lacking on your edi
torial page of late, so, in order
to help you OUT I would like to
suggest a few topics that might
be expanded into editorials which
would most certainly draw some
mail:

1, The Liberal Leadership
Convention: a) Has anybody ever
seriously delved into the reason
why PET has not married. Has he
been a wall flower all his life,
or could it be bad breath?
) Does Paul Hellyer Intend

to continue Integration on the
socio-politico level?

e) Did Mitchell Sharp really
flunk Grade nine mathematics
three times?

HANSARD HIGHLIGHTS
the Canadian Armed Forces Ex- evidence recently to change

March 15, 1968-Page 7671 ·h, System under common 4at conclusion. Dut I did find
sPonTS ch"";jet procedures and te- ~y interesting the evidence that

rosstte Traster or NIL Team "],j 4@ice y the Director 'ks presented, and It does raise
To Va,1couver G I c• NFX as directed b ..,e questions In ones mind asenera. av on 'Y so" diffe d

On the orders or the day: ti , chief of the defence s!a(f O th0 1 crence un er certain• he '· '',ating conditions as compared
Mr, Barry Mather (New S' arch 22, 1968, Pae 7939 ortiin other operating con-

minster): t had a question1 wan! 'jjiwr1ox or RETAn, %~ans. With rerard to its dan-
ed to ask the Minister of .Justl€"· 3tTLETS AT ARMED FORCES ~s it depends entirely where
Having in mind the faet that a BASES ",j under what operating condit-
group of NHL franchise owners on the orders of the day; ,,s the fuel is being used.
are reported to be blocking the non. W, G. Dinsdale (Brandon. "tr. Douglas: I have a sup-
efforts of Vancouver to gain en saris): I have a question for mentary question, Mr.Spea
try Into the Natlonal Tockey Lea {he Minister of National Defence, er. I would like to ask the
gue, will the mlnlster look into j view of the 'act that the Min- ,mister whether in his assess
the situation from the point of ~ster of Agriculture in a speech 4ent of the situation the risk
view of the combines legisla- at Pembroke has criticized the 4etor was found to be greater
tlon? policy of establishing Canadian JP-4 than in other fuels which

!-'on. P. E, Trudeau (Minister forces exchange services in other re nvilablc.
I than remote posts, could I asf "{tr, Hellyer: As I indicated,of Justice); Mr. Speaker, com- 1k +Ibines matters have been trans- the hon. gentleman whether the y,, Speaker, only under certain

I II I t r Department or National Defence conditions.,
ferred to the excellent MIm!SC' intends to compete directly with fr, Lewis: Remember you are
ot_consumer and corporate A"7 private enterprise in this man- p,al Hellyer, not Paul Martin.
fairs. Perhaps he would want to er?
consider this matter. Mr. Speaker: Order. The

Hon, John N, Turner (Minister ·hon. member knows he cannot
of Consumer and Corporate Af- ask that question in that parti
falrs): Mr, Speaker, I want to cular form.
thank the Minister of Justice for Later):
his kind reference and to say that Mr. Dinsdale: I believe the
the attitude is reciprocated and Minister of National Defence
mutual. Under the Combines In- wishes to answer the question

tit ti Act we do not have I tried to direct to him a fewvestigatuon ...., moments ago, so perhaps I can
jurisdiction over professional rephrase it.
sport in that, at the moment, it Mr. Speaker: Order, What I
is considered to be a service was suggesting to the hon. mem
industry. I want to say to the ber was that his question should
hon, member that in mvpersonal have been directed to the Prime
capacity, however, Clarence Minister, to ascertain whether
Campbell being one of my con- a statement made outside the
stituents, I sent a telegram to house represented government
him urging that Vancouver get policy,
the franchise, Mr. Dinsdale: Perhaps I could

Mr. McCleave: May I ask a rephrase the question in a way
supplementary question, Would which would be acceptable to
the minister have control over our Honour while still directing
b o it to the Minister of National
eer Defence. Will the Canex market

ing facilities to set up in settled
areas as well as in remote posts,
thereby competing directly with
private enterprise?

Hlon Leo Cadieux (Minister of
National Defence): I think I will
put it this way, Although I am not
a candidate for the leadership,
I disagree with the Minister of
Agriculture.

d) Is Premier Smallwood of
Newfoundland going to be the
Convention ''dark horse""?

2. The United States Presi
dential race:
a) Has Robert Kennedy any

affiliation with the "flower peo
pl""? (no offence intended to
121
b) Did Richard Nxon originate

the expression, 'II at first you
don't succeed. • •· • • • ,'

3. The world political sltua
tion:
a) Should President DeGaulle

be awarded a Piece Prise for
promoti.g world harmony?

b) A book review on, "Stabil
ity in Government'' by a leading
Nigerian politician.

c) or, a speculative essay on
where Air Cuba got thelr air
craft'', by a Columbian Airlines
inventory holder.

You will of course realize that
the scope for your editorials Is
limitless and with any sort of
circulation you could be receiving
mail from almost anyone, and
with the increased revenue you
receive from facsist subscribers
you will also probably be able to
afford to hire a good lawyer. I,
however, for some reason you
find yourself becoming too
popular for comfort you might de
cide to continue to publish a first
class Service Paper.

Yours truly,
Tssa Iotlde

Ed Note: You've hilt politics,
and sex Tssa, care to try for
religion next week?

20 March. 1968...Page 7852....
OPERATION OF RETAIL OUT
LETS, ARMED FORCES BASES
Question No. 1,036--Mr. Ballard:

In connection with the opera
tion of food stores and other
retail outlets on Canadian Forces
Bases:

I. How many food stores, gas
stations and other retail outlets
are operated by ,PF, (non
public funds of units)?

2. What is N.P.F?
3. Is NP.F. incorporated and

in what province?
4, Who appoints or elects its

management and to whom do they
answer?

5, What is the total business
volume retail sales)?

6. Who audits the books and
where is the audit published or
to whom is it available?

7, Have there been any mod
ifications to the policy govern
ing .P.F. in 1967, and are
any proposed changes at present
under discussion?

Hon. Leo Cadieux (Minister of
National Defence): I. Food stores,
12; Gas stations, #l; other retail
outlets, 179, In addition, Maple
Leaf Services operate, 7 Food
stores; 4 Gas stations; I6 other
retail outlets; as well as canteens
in troop lines and junior ranks'
clubs.

2. "N,PF.''stands for ''non
public funds" which is a term
used in the Department of Nat
ional Defence to indicate non
public money and property used
for the collective benefit and wel
fare of the members of the forces,
in accordance with section 39
of the National Defence Act.
Mr. Benson.)
2. No, 'N,P,F, " is not in

corporated. However, Maple Leaf
Services is an independent body
incorporated in May 1954 under
the provisions of part II of the
Companies' Act, and is there
fore not a crown corporation,

4. The non-public funds of
units or other elements of the
Canadian forces are adminis
tered by mess, institute or can
teen committees, which are ap
proved by the commanding off
icer, and are responsible to the
commanding officer of the unit
for the efficient management of
the messes, institutes and can
teens in accordance with orders
issued by the chief of the de
fence staff. Insofar as Maple
Leaf Services is concerned, the
members of the corporation are
the officers and men of the re
gular army, The operations are
controlled by a board of six
directors, officers of the Can
adian Forces), The president and
managing director are respon
sible to the board of directors
for the day to day management
of the corporation.

5. In 1966-67, the total retail
sales of the NP,F, businesses
listed In D) above was $28,477,
782, and Maple Leaf Services
$20,377,175.

6, Non-public fund accounts
are audited not less than once
annually by a board of officers
appointed by the commanding of
ficer of the unit. The audit reports
are made available to the com
manding officer, his next super
for officer, and to the mess, in
stitute and canteen committees.
Insofar as Maple Leaf Services
is concerned, the annual audit
is carried out by a private com
pany. This audit is available to
all members of the corporation,

7, No, However, in view of the
fact that the reorganization act
was proclaimed on I February,
1968, a proposal is being con
sldered which would bring the
services and amenities provided
by Maple Leaf Services. as well
as other N,P,F, activities, with
In an organization to be known
as the Canadian Armed Forces
Exchange System (CANEX). 'Thls
will result in all resale out
lets and amenities formerly
under Maple Leaf Services and
former naval or air force bases
and units, being operated within
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NATIONAL DEFECE

Policy Respecting Voluntary
Withdrawals Under Unification
On the orders of the day:

Mr. T., C, Douglas (Burnaby
Coquitlam):
May I direct a question to the
Minister of National Defence, It
is of importance now because
April 1 is the deadline which
affects men in the armed services
who wish to leave the services
because they do not desire to
continue under the unification
program, In view of the minis
ter's earlier statement that these
people would not be penalized in
any way, I want to ask whether
it is true that those leaving the
armed services in these circum
stances will not be granted the
usual rehabilitation pay with
leave of absence, nor will they
receive any moving expenses,
nor will they retain any pension
rights. Is this the situation? I
it is not, is anvthing being done
to inform the men properly

Hon. Leo Cadieux (Minister of
National Defence): People avail
ing themselves of this particular
provision in the act are consid
ered on the same basis as any
body who asks for a voluntary
release, There is no question of
their being penalized; neither are
they offered any incentive to aval]
themselves of this particular
section of the legislation, This ls
the purpose of the whole exercise,
We do not want to force people
to stay in the services if they
do not agree with the policy, and
that is all.

Mr. Douglas: Are persons
leaving the services not normally
entitled to rehabilitatlon leave
with pay, one month for every
five years of service, I thinkO
Will this be denied to men who
leave the services under th
provision to which the minister
has referred

Mr, Cadieux (terrebonne); Na}
if they are normally entitled f
it.

March 27, 1968, Page 8125
AIR CANADA

INQUIRY AS TO CONTINUED
USE OF JP-A FUEL

On the orders of the day
Mr. T. C, Douglas (Burnaby.

Coquitlam); Mr. Speaker, may 1direct a question to the Minist,
of Transport. In view of the rep
ot the Briush air sates gr,'
calling tor the banning or if"
a fuel for jet aircraft which {
cheaper than kerosene but ht;#
Inflammable, and in view of+k,
fact that Air Canada Is us# "
although is use has en ."
doned y most large air iii"}
the minister having any Inv&,,
ration made on the advisajjk,"
continuing to use this +',,ot
fuel in Air Canada jets? " ot

Ilon. Paul Hellyer (MIL
ot Transport): Not at q"er
ment, Mr, Speaker, Ti[ 'o
uon las been thoroughly ~,,"}""
ated on previous ocean. ;
conclusion »as hat eai i,"
some advantages and son, ,{""
advantages. I read t+ " lls.
mys@ir is, one iiine «iii]?"
the conclusions were pr."
right, that although one i{ ,"Uy
advantages the other 1 Ome
advantages too. There "One
clear cut indication that ,," no
markedly superior o +",,"8
As tar as 1inow there i.,,""".

s een

arch 27, 1968, Page 8126
nQUIRY AS TO PURCHASE OF
+iNSPORT AIRCRAFT
0n the orders of the day:
1on. Marcel Lambert Edmon
a es): My question is for the
Minister of National Defence.
could he tell the house what
progress is beingmade in obtain
jng a heavy transport aircraft in
Lieu of the C-141, so the C-5
lane can be used?

Hon. Leo Cadieux (Minister of
National Defence): The C-5 will
be used whether we obtain the

NEWS TTEM: R.Os TO DISBAND AND REMUSTER TO_NAVIGATORS

THINK DIT-DA

PLEASE
-RETURN
PLAYBOYS
AFTER USE

C-141 or an alternate plane, We
have different options so far as
this big transport plane is con
cerned and we are studying them
now,

The Winds of Change
With the projected changeover to new patterns of

dress, this certainly should be an opportune time for sug
gestions concerning dress generally. It is assumed that
Individual environmental factors will logically be recognized
as well as the desire for uniformity. A particular Item of
dress which requires attention is the greatcoat which, at
least within the Air Works environment, has a number of
shortcomings.

The greatcoat, when it was originally designed, must
have been a very functional garment indeed. It must have
been ideal for a man riding a horse or a man who had
occasion to sleep in the open with his clothes on. It also
had protective value when the normal method of trans
portation from point to point on a military base was
"shank's mare," and must have been useful for lengthy
outdoor sessions on a parade ground. The pattern seems
to have survived for many years, but the time Is certainly
ripe to consider a replacement because the occasions when
it is possible to reap the benefits of the design are indeed
few, and because walking has become more of a sport
than a necessity with the advent of Henry Ford's invention.

The greatcoat has become a garment which is un
comfortable to wear because it is overpowering In bulk
when driving a car. It is also a nuisance to button and
is not the most adequate garment in cold weather, which
Ls recognized by the issue of the more efficient parka. It
Is now in such disfavour by the people who wear It, that
the raincoat (equally unsuited to the climate) Is generally
worn In preference during the winter.

It Is reasonable to state that amongst many of the
users, the greatcoat is now worn about the same number
of times as a mess kit, and, were it not for the change in
uniforms, greatcoats would soon be passed down the line
In the same heirloom fashion as mess kits. When compared
with current popular coat lengths, a man in a greatcoat
appears to reflect a fashion plate of the 1820's. It Is there
fore concluded that the greatcoat has been relegated to
the status of an unfunctional, uncomfortable, inefficient,
out-of-style, ceremonial accoutrement.

Meanwhile, the problem remains. We still need a winter
coat which would be suited to modern needs, Canadian
winters and to car transportation.

Under the Rug-
(Background of South East Asia) At first Ho could make little
Indo-China, formerly under headway but neither could the

French rule, comprises three French, They restored Bao Dai,
countries, Vietnam (which Itself the head of the ruling House of
ls a union of the former Cochin Annam, as emperor, a post he
China, Tongking and Annam), had held previously under the
Laos and Cambodia, Japanese, But this maeouvre did
During the Second World War not succeed.

one of the anti-Japanese resis- Meanwhile the war continued:
tance movements was that form- in Washington the United States
ed in Indo-China in 1941byHo government seemed on the brink
Ch! Minh, called the Viet MInh, of armed intervention. Dulles had
4 Communist veteran who had already said on March 29 that
made his way to Moscow In the the U,S, could not "passively'
1920's by way of studies in Paris, accept the loss of Indo-China,
ohad been sentenced to death WIth the fall of Dien Bien Phu
y the French as long ago as on May 7, 1954 It was obvious
j930 for seditious agitation, Es- that the French could not remain,
aping to China, he returned to Since the fall of Indo-China would
letnam when he saw his op- threaten Burma, Diam and
ortunity during the war. Though Malaya, the whole of the West
always firmly under his leader. became alarmed, As a conference
hlp, the Vlet Minh could not be was due to be held at Geneva,
jrIbed with any certainty as mainly to discuss a settlement
a Communist organization until for Korea, it was declded also
ts eventual success, As also to raise the question posed by
seems to have been the case wth this turn of events In Indo- China
fao In China, Ho seems to have and seek an armistice,
ellberately disused hls move- The Geneva Conference, 1954,
ments for many years; at all From the beginning Dulles con
events it obtained the support or demned the proposal of a parley
ther natlonallst bodles whlh with the Viet Minh at Geneva
were not communist, and argued that you could never
When the Japanese departed, trust the Communists their
ls was the only organized au- only aim was to gain more ground
horlty in the country; and when _while the west tried to negotiate
he French attempted to return ho a settlement. He wanted the west
negotiated with them for recog- to set up a defence organlza
alt1on of hls Democratle Repub- tlon for South East Asla(SEATO)
c, which he had established In an organization with determina
he north, Though at first there tlon and with real military
were dittleultles through his at- strength - and done Immediately,
tempt to obtain some authority Britain wanted to glve the Com
eyond the area he actually held, munlsts a chance to show them
ventually a settlement was selves,
reached at a conference In Paris, As it happened, a settlement
ranting him a large measure of was achieved at Geneva before
{eal autonomy. Before the It was possible for the confer
settlement could be completely ence to implement this plan, The
Implemented, however, the ar- U,S. took little part in the Con
angements broke down through ferenee, When the settlement was
qtrlgues of local French offlelals agreed upon, the United States
no dtsrecaradd the Instructtons did not '%, " /h the otherr thelr own government - a re. powers, ut Issued a unilateral
uring pattern In French colon- declaration defining Its own attl
pl history - and In December tude.
(946 clvll war broke out, MORE NEXT WEEK.

Are They Blowing
Backwards

Having put our absurd greatcoat in its place, which is
somewhere on the road back from Moscow with Bonaparte's
retreat, let us consider an alternative and consider it In
the context of Canadian winters as opposed to the parade
grounds and battlefields of two or more centuries ago.

The two things that spring to mind are an abundance
of snow and sub-zero temperatures. These two things
obviously were not considered by the designer of our cur
rent winter coat which is as functional as a spare tire
on a boat. The result has been, of course, flat hats
charmingly adorned with a wedding - cake topping of
snow and endless numbers of frozen ears.

Let's face it, aside from B.C. where summer is endless,
our country for several months of every year is a blizzard
swept, icy and hostile wasteland and the only noticeable
difference between East Crescent Wrench, Saskatchewan
and Aklavik is the grain elevator which pokes up through
the frozen air at the former location. Let us admit it
to each other and dress according to our climate. We
dress appropriately for the summer. Why don't we dress
appropriately for the winter? It is obstinate insistence on
conformity to the military dress of other, warmer countries
or just plain stupidity? Let us cease this cretinous clinging
to convention and recognize the contribution of our
Eskimos to the commonsense business of living reasonably
comfortable in a hostile environment: To wit, the parka.

True, we wear the parka for working on the bitter,
windy sub-zero flight-line but when we leave the flight
line, we must leave the parka. Must we leave our brains
on the flight-line, too?

Why not a neatly cut parka with epaulettes AND A
HOOD. Why not?

i ASSING-
Dear Editor:
Found a good word the other

day reading an educational type
book, It struck me that before
too long that the Canadian Armed
Forces - Other Ranks will not
have a single quinquagenarian to
call its own., That was the word if
you can say it - quinquagenarian
'Ai't that dmn at a toozey?' Oh, oh I
goofed. Other Ranks means ary
one not Commissioned, There
fore, we can have Warrant Off
cers who are quinwhatsits, For
the hunedifiated a quinquagmiro
or nowever It Is spelled out is a
person of 50 years of age., Dare
you to call your WO one of
those things and see where you
end up - probably doing janitor
ialservices in Rushinsky's Rest
Home - Tory's joint - the cell
block,

Heard the Coast Radio disc
jockey the other night pull a
couple of dandies, I asked for a
record to be dedicated to Ted
with the comment that I could not
understand why or how a Blue
noser could like Country & West
ern music, He made some
statement about Bluenosers be
ing people to whom CBC played
western music to in Toronto,
Hogtowners get up in arms!!!
The second goof was understand
able, He referred to our Mil
tary Policeman at the base as
'Provost', He is forgiven as we
know his Dad Is a Hangar Lin
Corporal. Ineldentally how many
readers know we have our own
radio show from Coast Rado on
Sundays" There is a little red
box by the door of the Base Thea
tre for requests, notes, sugges
tions, ete,, for this program
Dlek Mitchell (The southern can
adlan la) and Ray (Dollarhappy)
Lolly would be pleased to hear
from you and supply musie for
your enjoyment, make announce
ments ot functions coming up and
passed, Time of the radlo sho
Is 1215 hrs. Sundays CFC1 1440
on your dial (Switch over from
the Comedy Spot emanating from
Vancouver and hear your on
show).

Signed: Drummer.

Mon Cher Editor:
Your correspondent who wrote

about LACs owning all the lakes
in Quebec seems to forget about
the young fellows inthe Army and
Airforce who own real estate and
advertise it, You've seen the
ownership signs: Private Pro
pert. Who Is this gy Property"?

$
00

Is he a relation of the high rank
ing army officer who owns
all those cars. You know the
signs: General PAR King. MS
WO tells me your informant was
wrong about Quebec sings. They
no longer read STOP ARRETE.
They now read WWI.P. Which
interpreted means 'who, Whoa,
Jean Pierre.

Cpl. Fille de rouge gprge

Dear Editor:
Who's running this outfit? Usor the machines? After submitt

Ing a pound and a half ot E20s
Internal Demand and Receipt
Vouchers) I had them returned on
Monday I April 196 marked
Dates incorrect. Supply no long
er using Julian Calendar"

Was this some kind of April
Fools' Joke? Have we reverted
to the Georgian calendar? Have
(
the VC s infiltrated the supply
as I have long suspected) and
Jade this the year ot the Mon-ey?
, phone call to my favorite
tock Controller brought this an-

awer 'TH, "oJul 1emachine wont accept
'utan dates so we're using the
American systu« Tod; •"092'°, ·Ysem, oday is

I laughed so hard I nearly fell
of_of my chair. My tavorite
stocl controller became so in
dignant he said 'Wen, Ih Imade ye d; , 1opeup, Your lay for you' and hung
'·Ta,P"; ,beans tor their old
},,"""" say. I sun 1uke he

n calender. If it was good
enough for ''Big JO +,+, denough fo 'uHe' it's goo
tert, { me. Besides i's eas-
dn .0 igure out when my birth

+ 1s.

Cpl. MeCanopy.-
EMORE
CFB COMOx
LAZO B.C.
CANADA ,

Dear Sir:
,ehalt-on he wme Tasters
"oeiation it ives me great

{",",,&, sooss ov iisssecared the
LUSH OF THIE MONTI

1111 rcc_os:nlt ion or your outstand-
ng ability to em ::. ply wineglasses
JVs flasks and casks, your
"leminded determination to
"}" standing until he 1ast

cork is popped and your lucid
eplainations the next day,
Your souvineer bottle of Musk

atel is on the way,

Hamilton AFB California
THIE WINE TASTERS ASSN
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A crew from No, 11 RAAF
Sqn. is arriving inComox on
Friday. Rumor has It that F/L
Lynn Winn is feeling lonely for
his Air Force mates so they de
cided to fly up to visit 407
this weekend. A crew of 20
Aussies are arriving in a spank
ing new P3 Orlon fresh from the
Lockheed plant,
The squadron will be hosting

them for the weekend starting
with TGIF stag on Friday night,
fishing, golfing, touring, etc. on
Saturday, The whole affair will
wind up with a gala cocktall
party on Saturday night, S/L Tom
Trinder, ex-407 Sqn, exchange
officer will be among the friendly
faces to arrive, No, 11 Sqn, has
been on conversion courses with
the US Navy since late fall and
will be completing their stay
some time in May for the return
to Australia with a squadron of
Orion aircraft,
Lt. Colonel Smale was back

to brief his boys on the changes
to be expected for the Argus
conversion, Radio Officers will
be remaining at the squadron
while Pilots and Navigators will
be proceeding to Greenwood to
the new Maritime OTU, The first
course at Greenwood ls slated
to start about 15 April and the
last course will start about the
22nd of July. The CO also men
tioned that the change over from
No. 1 hangar to No. 7 hangar
vi1l be completed in about three

weeks,
After attending the wash-up in

Esquimalt last week, crew two

Demon
Doins

decided that that was enough and
packed their bags for a spring tan
in sunny Californla, They will
be returning from Moffett in
time to meet the Aussies this
weekend,

Capt, Gord Kruger joined the
Navy and reverted to the rank
of Lieutenant. Gord said there
was no loss of pay and besides
the trip will be worth it, The
first part of his cruise will find
him in Hawall this weekend. Says
he will be looking for a potted
palm to offer to the skipper. He
saw the doe before he left to col
lect a years supply of gravol
and bromo,

Capt, Vince Penny was seen
smiling to himself at a recent
mess meeting when he became
elected to the entertainment com
mittee. Vince is knownfor a little
sparkle of entertainment at the
mess now and again,

Capt. Gord Jefferies Is back
from basic flying school for a
course lay-over.Says he did quite
well but I suspect that he was
CT'd and he just was not letting
on, He must be Snoopy the se
cond' cause CFB Borden is for
the dogs.

Capt. Len as seen accost
ing 407 Radio Officers again
last Friday night. Ile says there
is nothing worse than a 407
RO except a 409 AI, He must be
thinking of cross training to radio
officer so that he won't have to
endure talk with other dull AI's.

Rumor of the week: Capt, Andy
Gosselin is going to shave off his
mustache and grow a beard.

Night
Hawk's
Nest
The NEST welcomes three new

troops to the squadron, Maj. Gord
Morrison, and Capt's Ed Goski
and George Splolsky. Ed and
George took one long look at the
QRA and hit the road; one on
leave, the other to WInnlpeg;
where as Maj. Morrison stuck
around long enough to be spot
ted by the Grey Fox-who
promptly appointed him 'p' FI,
Commander to replace Maj, Skin
ner - who was then appoint
ed Squadron C,O, to replace Col.
Pat - who was then free to take
off for North Bay. This fine bit
of manoeuvering by the CO so
impressed Maj. Sterne that he
appointed Fred Brittain assist
ant acting deputy nav leader -
and then took off with Col. Pat,
Remarkable strategists, these
senior officers,
If you bump into Maj Leiter,

you'II get a handshake, a blg
grin, and a cigar stuck in your
mouth or eye or nose, His wife
has just given blrth to a baby
boy, and the squadron passes on
its congratulations to a very
happy man, I guess these senior
officers are also pretty good
tacticians.

Ron Little has been sent to
Namao for Survival Training,
which seems rather pointless
when you cot,5Ider what he's sur
vved up to this time, In his
career,

But strange things are happen
Ing these days, Les Putland de
clded to get away from the miser
able winter weather in Comox,
and take some leave - In Sas
katchewan? Somehow that just
don't seem right,

Dwayne Lung has a panic
strlcken alr about him these
days, HIs wlfe Is due to have her
baby at any moment now, and he's
practised so many fast starts
for the hospital thathe's develop-

ed a reflex action. It's great sport
for the practical jokers on the
squadron to shout 'Now,
Dwayne-'' and then watch the
action, Up to now he has com
pletely disrupted one squadron
briefing; trampled our much
abused Maj. Morrison; departed
from the CAC at great speed,
still holding the phone; and col
lapsed one cubicle In the QRA
washroom, At the present rate
of destruction, we should be a
disaster area in about a week,

And then there's the sad saga
of the Elderly Warriors. Ken MIt
chell and his cohorts have been
advised that they are no longer
active after the end of March,
However, no one seems to be able
to tell them where they're to be
transferred. Ken has spent many
hours on the phone trying to reach
that unknown soul In postings
who's in charge of the dartboard,
but so far has had no success,
Our squadron will lose some fine
friends when the Elderly War
riors go,

We are also losing Capt. J, W,
Kuzyk V,C, (Volce of Comox)
he leaves in a couple of months
for LAHR, Germany. Rumor has
it that Command trled to slip
Kuz across the U,S, border, but
an alert American exchange offl
cer advisedWashington of the Im
pending move and they deleted
the position that Joh was to fill,
However, Germany has no ex
change officers here; so John's
latest transfer should stand-at
least until he trles to organlze
the vineyard workers,

SPRING
CLEAN-UP
DO IT NOW

A clean house seldom
burns

ON THE SCENE
Two major events took place

one week apart in the combined
mess of this base: The annual
Father and son banquet and
Mother and daughters. Padre
John Rose chairman of the scout
movement here, officiated at the
Father and Son banquet and Padre
Archer at the Mother's and dau-
ghter banquet. .

The ladies of the auxiliary
served the food withgreat finesse
and the fathers had their turn to
prove themselves the following
week, They carried out their task
with flying colors.
The annual reports were read

by both group leaders and
awards were presented also,

Venturers Craig Forster,
Handy Wills and David Cron
miller were presented with the
Gold pin award. Later in April
they will receive their Queen
scout certificate from his excel
lency the Lt. Gov. of British
Columbia, Lt. General Pearkes
Mrs. Jean Sibbert received the
Gold Pin award from Mrs. John

t

CAPTAIN BOB SIBBERT, guest speaker for this
annual event is giving a talk on new ways of scout
ing. Mr. Sibbert is involved in other activities in
eluding Supervisor of the local Sunday school.

t

'res
j-LOOKING OVER THE MENU here are, from left to

right, MWO Smythe, Mrs. J. Miles, Captain Bob
Sibbert, Major K. Pulham, Major R. Cousin and Sg
Bob Limin.

-• -

Ladies
Miles president of th
auxiliary. guest

Captain Bob Sibert "%:,j son
speaker at the Fath%' "~stung
banquet and gave an i"!f5,{g.
talk on new ways of sc"", de
film was also shown quest
so»ieci, Padre Arner;f,
ot honor at the Mother ""!",t as
ghters banquet also pr"%,er
special guests were: M';qn1ace
idge, principal of the area
Garden School, Mrs. Ma)
district commissioner. .ed by

The guests were introd"
rs. iris@ii ts+it $?"3?},,
missioner. Golden hat awartier
presented to Mary Bour •
Michelle Sirois andtinda""!·
Mrs. Pam Scobey, VI Bros
Anne Fredericks, Edna Boyle,
Zena Upsdell and Dot Dr1scoe
were presented their S. John
Ambulance certificates by Mrs,
Driscoll district commissioner,
It was an interesting happening
for Scouts and girl guides some
thing to remember for all parents
involved in this great movement,n• I

WITH FATHER SERVING DINNEI ·
more time than usual i"v,"! took o tit+te
by the crowd here.'·· was a ig job judging

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF
Retail Meat Sales

Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW
--------'''--- -·-

Central Cold
Fifth Street COURTENAY

Storage
Phone 334 -4921

Easter Bunny
TIME AGAIN

A wide array of Easter Cords
by "Carlton"

Pauline Johnson chocolates, easter
eggs, and bunnies.

The lucky winner of our Easter Bunny:
Mrs. G. Dunn.

COMOX DRUGS
JOHN GREEN

Phone 339 - 3612Como, C.

Here's a special offer just for you
The Government of Canada has created a special
new high-yielding security for the advance refunding
of 1959 Canada Savings Bonds. These Special
Replacement Bonds will be dated May I, 1968, and
will mature in IO years 5 months on October 1, 1978.
They will be available only in exchange for an equal
amount of 1959 Canada Savings Bonds, and not for
cash. Their average annual yield to maturity will be
6.88%. They will retain all the standard features
which have made Canada Savings Bonds the most
popular investment in Canada's history. This in
cludes the right to cash them any time at any bank
for full face value plus earned interest.

In addition, Special Replacement Bonds offer the
opportunity to double your money. If you choose
not to cash your regular interest coupons during the
life of the bond, 3 Compound Interest Certificates
then become payable for a total of $280.00 extra
(on each $1,000.00 bond). This amount plus your
regular interest coupons doubles your money. You can
take advantage of this compound interest feature in
various ways.

And that's not all. There will be two Prepayment
Coupons, cashable May 1, 1968, attached to each
Special Replacement Bond. They represent the 6
months' interest already earned by your old bond and
the prepayment of the 3% non-taxable premium
originally due November 1, 1968. On a $1,000.00
bond, these two Prepayment Coupons will be worth
a total of $55.00.

Announcement
COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 8,
ALL RETAIL BUILDING SUPPLY

AND LUMBER SALES WILL
BE DISCONTINUED.

In future business will be
wholesale only.

Field Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY
Dyke Rood Phone 334 -2334

The exchange procedure is simple. Take your 1959
Canada Savings Bonds to your bank, authorized
investment dealer, trust or loan company. They will
make all arrangements for you. Exchange your 1959
Canada Savings Bonds for the new high-yielding
Special Replacement Bonds without delay. This offer
expires on May 15, 1968.

How to recognize
your

1959
Canada
Savings
Bonds
Fust, the serial number in red in
the upper corner of each bond
is preceded by 'S14in black,
Second, the name ot the issue,
'Canada Savings Bond''
1959 Seres'' is shown just
below the serial number.
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BINGO, BANGO, BONGO!
121s GOT A PONGO

I

A Nose by Any Other
Name is Still a Nose

I

I composed this essay some
time ago for an English course,
I am talking about an incident
following the recent 121 Retire
ment party, In which Cpl, ''Papy
Theiss grazed his nose on the
sidewalk, made me think It might
be particularly appropriate at this
time.

The nose is easily the most
outstanding, and ill-conceived,
feature of the human face; unlike
the animal world, where, except
for a few highly specialized
species, the nose gracefully
blends in with the other compo
nents, the human nose is
an architectural misfit, protrud
ing like an afer-thought, It is
an evolutionary disaster!

Although large, it is no more
than superficially efficient as an
olfactory organ. Semi-isolated,
this unattractive appendage is
subject to more than its share
of woe. It is the first to suc
cumb to a touch of frost; the first
to fall victim of that nasty, in
curable cold germ; and the first
to suffer minor circulation pro
blems. Who has not seen that
unfortunate soul with a proboscis
so inflameds,to attract furtive

glances and knowing giggles?
Ask any athlete, he will fall over
himself in his eagerness to
deliver a three minute speech
on the superfluity of noses, The
broken, misshapened nozzle is
the trademark of the athletic
profession, and by no means a
stranger in any gathering; on the
other hand, who ever heard of
a broken nose on a dog''

It is true that a few parti
cularly malformed individuals
have cashed in on this uninter
esting tuber; if the truth could be
known however, I'm sure they all
secretly and passionately despise
it, playing on their deformity
only to hide profound embarrass
ment.

Now to the main purpose of
this treatise, the organization of
a society dedicated to the dim
inishment, and, if possible, out
right abolishment, of the human
nose. As founder, president, and
only charter member, I earnestly
solicit your support!!
The above is dedicated to Cpl.

Theiss, and any inquiries regard
ing membership should be
directed to him,

Cpl. Don Janes.

"AND THE DEALER TAKES TWO" The dealer in
this case is Cpl. Phil Trofimuck (centre) who is in
charge of the new Albatross Card Maintenance Sys
tem. He has been setting the system up far about
12 months now and has just put it into operation.
Cl. R. S Bruce (left) carefully counts his cards ta
make sure he doesn't get stuck with mare than his
share while Sgt. Nick Krawchuck wonders if some
body isn't putting him on. •

- LGM photo
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While I have accepted this
answer without any further ques-

+ tion, I still get static from my
wife and children when I insist
that all bunks in our house be
made in the prescribed manner,
From up on my perch I eyed

the disaster and my delighted but
sadistic comrades, My com
rades, the men with whom I was
to devote my life in joint team
effort to defend the free world
with, had allowed, nay collabor
ated with an unknown party or
parties to put a water filled
balloon in my bunk. I quickly
became an individualist. Theman
on the lower bunk, Timothy Teal,
snatched his mattress and blank
ets from beneath the deluge of
water and slept on the floor. I
turned my mattress over and hung
up my bedding to dry. Using my
brand new Greatcoat which I
had just received from clothing
stores I fell asleep plotting re
venge. When I awoke, the
SMO, a S/L Needleshot, was

"WE'LL HAVE THAT OFF and the Service Corps
badge put on in nothing flat when we take aver com
pletely," soys Copt W. G. Charland. Copt. Char
land rs the first wedge driven into 121 by the Land
Farces, as he infiltrated the ranks as a Chopper
Driver. The captain came from the 1 TPT. Hel. Pl.
Det. Namco. As far as our cryptographer can ascer
tain, the abbreviations are the name of a left winc
party of the Land Forces who are plotting to over
throw the Air Force by sedition.

By SEEMORE

Last week as I was digging down
In the o!' kit bag looking for my
first housewife, I came across
the fine old needle nose pliers
my father gave me the day I
left home to go to the Manning
Depot, You don't get going away
gifts Hike that every day, but
strange as It sounds this fine
old implement was a great com
fort to me In those early days
of my career.

Manning Depot, besides teach
ing the rudiments of military dis
cipline and decorum, taught one
of the finest courses in bed
fixing in the world, The first
day In barracks I followed fa
ther's advice and selected an
upper bunk, the theory being
that nobody sits on, and thereby
messes up an upper bunk.

After an extremely inter
esting lecture on bed making
by the Corporal in charge of our
light I proceeded to make my
bunk up In the traditional Air
Force fashion, Tucking In the
edges of my white blanket I ask
ed the said corporal most res
pectfully, what was the reason
for such an unorthodox fashion
of bed making, that is folding
the top blanket over the pillow
and tucking It in, 'Policy, Air
man, just pollcy, and remem
ber if it's policy there doesn't
have to be a reason,'

- LGM photo

"I just know it all goes together to make a propeller,"
says Cpl. Fred Green to Cpl. Dave Spencer. A new
problem was thrown at 2l Maintenance when th
Albatross propellors began to arrive disassembled.

FROM UP IN MY PERCH

As 'lights out'' drew near
on my first day in the barracks
I did a final check on my bunk
to make sure that no one had
''trenched'' it on me and went to
the washroom to brush my teeth,
Upon my return I felt that
everyone was watching me, I
knew they wanted to see me leap
on to my prized top bunk, Men
tally I rehears! the maneouver
for the last time as I stowed
my Issue toothbrush away In my
spaclous cubic foot locker. Grab
bing the edge of the bunk I exe
cuted the now famous 'Seemore
ascending one and a half Gaynor",
My landing on the top bunk was
accompanied by a loud but very
dist!net ''SPLAT'', followed by
an even more spectacular leap up
to the overhead water pipe,

holding the face mask of a port
able inhalator over my face. Te
cognlzing the rank I snapped to
Attention at the Prone' as he
explained that I had been over
come by the fumes of the moth
balls that had been used to pre
serve my greatcoat.
That afternoon, a fellow air

man known as 'Freddle the
FInk'' told me that the flight's
'Newfie'' Cyrus Clapboard was
the rat that had fixed my bunk,
Moodily I plotted revenge, That
night, whlle Cyrus was In the
''wets'' I trenched his bed and
sewed the sheets together in the
mlddle wIth flax thread from my
housewife,
The next night Cyrus filled my

bunk with bottle caps, sunny side
up, The next night I filled Cyrus's
bunk with sand from the fire
bucket, The next night Cyrus
removed my spring from the
bunk frame and then reposition
ed it with string. When I leapt
into bed that night the string of
course broke and I landed spring
and all upon poor AC? Timothy
Teal. The next night Timothy
and I moodily plotted revenge,
We took the needle-nosed pliers
and removed the center clips
from Cyrus's spring and replac
ed them with thread, That night
Cyrus checked his bunk very
carefully but found nothing wrong
and climbed aboard, While he was
falling asleep the threads began
to break and he and his mattress
began to sink slowly, and butt
first, towards the lower bunk,
After two hours Cyrus was still
sleeping peacefully but with his
head between his ankles, Poor
Cyrus was so stiff the nextmorn
Ing he called a truce. The truce
lasted up until our last night in
the Manning Depot. On that night
I knew that good ol' Cyrus would
pull something so I initiated a
system of instant and automatic
retaliation, I took a large ginger
ale bottle filled it with water,
corked it, tied a string to the
cork and put it at the foot of his
bed.

When I climbed into bed I found
that my bed was filled with a
mixture of wet sand and bottle
caps. Mentally gritting my teeth
I snuggled down without batting
an eye as Cyrus watched. Cyrus,
disappointed by my fortitude,
climbed into his bunk, felt the
cold bottle on his feet, looked
over and said, 'Come on bay
ye can do better than that can't
yo?'' Chuckling merrily away he
reached down and gingerly ex
tracted the bottle, The bottle
came out quite easily, the cork,
however, staved in place as Ihad
tied it to the bunk frame.

The principle of this little
prank later led to the develop
ment of the Water Bomber Air.
craft,

Returning the pliers to thelr
place In the ol' kit bag I looked
around and noticed;

Wedding bells ringing for that
staunch old bachelor Cpl. Grant
Morrison,
For three or four years no

that I know of, Cpl. Yvon Gen.
eau has been fencing off his sect.
ion of lawn in PMQ's, and plant.
ing grass. For three or four year
the kids have ripped the fene
down dally and trampled the gr
into mad. Tis year he ts i,]'

CAPTAIN RAY RASMUSSEN explains the w ;
of the Ross-Meter to 12l' co L/coi. 4,"nos
Rasmussen_has long held the theory tha+ ',,-apt,
vibrations fall into [yo classes, left, and ii,,"?Per
up and downers. The clever mushrooms 9Pd
heads together and came up with hi& 1,,""?%ir
instrument and gave it to the Captain to fur~Jg
researches. er hi

- LGM phot

1965 Pontioc Stn. Wgn.
327 cu. in .motor. Auto.

err $2350One owner.

Our stock of trucks worth
checking. Our stock of trans
portation units from $100 to
$400 was never better.

Check Our Prices and Quality

WE Will FINANCE
ON THE SPOT

Contact Our Sales Staff:
JACK BENNIE
GUY MORLEY
WALTER HODGINS
Phone 334-2441

Open every day till 6:00 p.m.
Friday till 900 p.m.

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

GMC TRUCKS
PONTIAC - BUICK
Phone 334-2441

590 CHile Ave., Courtenay

ways at CF Comox are to be
discontinued:

Runner up for Rumor of the
Week, One restaurant in town
is going to serve strictly lob
sters and cater to the incoming
Maritimes crowd,
Mushroomer: 121 Is moving to

the Campbell River Airport and
will use war surplus teepees
left over from the Riel
Rebellion as quarters.

INSURANCE
$ General Insurance

Fire, Auto, and All Types

See

LACE INSURANCE AGENCIES!%'. si, co«so
Phone 338.8616

BETTY

The Courtenay Florist
491- 4th Street

Courtenay

FLOWERS WORLDWIDE
Nite 334-2027Phone 334-3441

TRUNKS - GOLF SHIRTS.

THEY ARE ALL HERE

CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX

BASE THEATRE SCHEDULE
Thursday, April 4

Bang Bang You're Dead
Tony Randall - Senta Burger

Bodies, bodies everywhere so what's a
body to do.

Saturday, April 6

Lost Command
Anthony Quinn - George Segal

Based on the novel • 'The Centurions.'

Sunday, April 7

Any Wednesday
Jane Fonda • Dean Jones -

Jason Robard

The audacious stage success that kept
America grinning from year to year.

Thursday, April 11

Three on a Couch
Jerry Lewis - Janet Leigh

When Jerry takes over as 'The King' ot
great lovers, pandemonium reigns.

Saturday, April 13
Sunday, April 14

Agony and the Ecstacy
Charlton Heston • Rex Harrison

prom the age of magnificence comes a new
magnificence in motion pictures.

Thursday, April 18

Bambole
Elka Sommers

RESTRICTED - those sensational "Dolls''
Italian style.

Saturday, April 20

Bullwhip Griffin
Roddy McDowell- Suzanne Pleshette

Look to the name Walt Disney for the
finest in family entertainment,

Sundoy, April 21

Hombre
Poul Newman - Richard Boone -

Diane Cilento

Hombre means man and man means Paul
Newman,

Thursday, April 25

Hell's Angels on Wheels
Adam Roarke- Sabrina Shart

RESTRICTED Terror on motorcycles -
Must be seen by all,

Sunday, April 28

Heroes of Tellemark
Kirk Douglas - Richard Harris

Packed with action from start to finis}

Saturday, April 6

Jubilee Trail
Vera Ralston - Forrest Tucker

"Pg greatest American dramith the Wind." since 'Gone

Saturday, April 13

Timberjack
Sterling Hoyden - era Ralston

Great entertainment for IIr a ages.

Saturday, April 20
Bullwhip Gr+£

Roddy MDe TI' 'II
ct2owell - Suzanne Pleshette

Look to the name !
tinest in famil alt Disney for +heentertainment
Please Note- ,
this mot Children's admission fornee only is 25.

TIMES OF

Saturday, April 27

Sante Fe Pass
John Paye r, iage

0
- alth Domerguc

ne of 4 'on +, 'he greatest + .,e screen. stories comes to life

-ii.a................attending RESTRICT ,,ED HI,
5w1MG • Evening performances • 2000 hours » Matinee rt "

Saturdoy, April 27

It's a Bikini World
Deborah Whalley - Tommy Kirk

Girls, irls, girls!

ertormances . 1400
hours • (children . 20e)

r-
j
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Winners of the Bobby
Win-a-Trip Contesi Pre-Teen?ock Hop Great Success,

We'e got t :
+ Io quit meeting
like this, Ethel is getting
Suspicious

AIR FORGE

·-

--- WINNING CAPTION by Cpl. D. F. Collings of the Tel A Workshops.

t
I

,....._

''WHEN I HAVE the whole Albatross fleet in the water I sit up here and com
mand the entire flotilla," explains L/Ccl. D. M Payne to Cpl. G. L. Williams.
L/Col. Payne' conducted Cpl. Williams through the Albatross as 2nd Place Prize
in our Win-A-Trip Contest. Cpl. Willi oms said that he enjoyed the tour so much
that he plans to enter every Times cont est that he can. LGM photo

.
SOCK HOP A G0-G@;,""_Jost Friday ot every moth is the niah! oll the re
teens gather in the "",,, ,"hool auditorium for a Sock Hop. While the kids
might be short on stat they make up for it in stamina and for real Go-Go.

Tsolum Nursery
Complete line of shrubs, evergreens

and flowering trees.

FOR EASTER:. Flowering hy
drangeas, mums and evergreen
oz0leas.

• ;:;,;-/'':'':!'=-~ Open 7 tlays a week

ZIDE
SPECIALIZING IN LANDSCAPING

WALLY BOOKER
PHONE 334-2229

5 miles north of Courtenay on Campbell RIVer Highway

week ]

SGT. M. BUSH of the 409 Orderly Room could hardly contain himself when told
of his winning third prize. Third prize was on autographed picture of Seemore
and O three-month subscription to the Totem Times. "I'm planning to retire
soon and I'II hang the picture over my fireplace... I will recd the Times to keep
in touch,' said Sgt. Bush... This tricky photo was shot with a Bushnell Televar
F8 through a mirror mounted on the opposite wall LGM photo

(
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1
ARTY FRASER as he withdraws the dart he fired when he

"FIX"CRIED CPL " 4 iurth in the win-A-Trip Contest.. Cpl. Fraser is one
heard that he a come LGM photo
of 12l's leading sportsmen.

Youngsters
Swing

On the last Friday of the month
the school auditorium Is opened
to the kids for a sock hop, The
attendance at these 'blasts'' has
been rising steadily as the kids
are finding that they have a place
to go and 'really swing''.

Mrs. Jean Hall explained that
the 'Hops' were run in con
junction with the YAAC Club. A
canteen is set up at each funct
ion and run by the club mem
bers, The proceeds are planned
to be used for a beach party at the
end of the season, .

Mrs. Hall, who has been the
organizer of this effort has been
assisted by Mrs. G. Leather,
Mrs. Rayward and Mrs, Fog
arty, will be leaving soon as
her husband has completed his
tour inCanada with the USAF, And
is to be transferred south, The
ladies are looking for help so
any of you gals want to help the
young swingers swing, you could
contact any of the ladies ment
ioned above.

C IX Slangwidge
AB'S
APU-Air Pollution Unit
CSC -Chaotic Sentry Centre
CAC-Celestial And Confused
CP-Coffee Place
CTA-Conglomerated Tech Area
CFP-Confusion Filled Paper
CAP-Carefully Arranged Pages
MLA-Minor League Arena
SAS-Simpson And Staff
QRA-·Quiet Rest Area
MW-Mop And Wax
MTR-Most Inhumane Region
BOR -Better Organized Rackets
CCR - Candid Camera Records
CR-Cackle Room.

IE YOU THINK they were swinging on that one,
wait till you see them go on this one,' said Miss Julie
Wirk, this week's Sock Hop D.J. Mrs. Jean Holl
looks at the cover and wonders if the building struc
ture will stand the gaff. LGM photo

SUEDE FRONT

CARDIGAN
1 239»

FINAL CLEARANCE

WINTER JACKETS
TOP COATS

Pice
VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR

Box 389

From $19.95
to $39.95

Courtenay, B.C. 334-4532

GARDENERS
Open 7 days
Sundays - 1 to
Weekdays - 9

per
4 p.m.
to 6

Complete line of fertili:z:ers and seeds

CLAIR SUPPLY
Puntledge Avenue

(One block north of Courtenay House)
PHONE 334-4641

3 FLOORS OF FURNISHINGS=
3 ROOM
GROUP

0 9-pce. Living Room
0 9-pce. Bedroom
0 5-pce. Dinette Set

Phone 334-4711

349 FI#h St., Courtenay

"es
488.0

FREE B
0 24-pce.Stainless Steel

Cutlery Set
0 20-pce. Set of Dishes

WHk Purchase of
3.Rom Group

YOUR CHOICE
OF

COLORS

INSTANT
CREDIT
TERMS

Next Totem Times
Deadline

Monday, l5 April

EL#TIA MILTS
$28 [iv GIFT«RP ]@$6%

ASSORTED...
CHOCOLATES
fresh, Creamy
Luscious Candies

95 6 $5.00

EASTER BASKETS
Fancy. Each one filled with delicious
little surprises.

See Our Wide Selection
of

COUTTS
HALLMARK

5 to S1.00

Court ay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of Ali Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

¥ 23 Modern Units k Cable Television

k Heated Swimming Pool. k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 -2277 or 339-3110

1
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Protestant Chapel Services
PROTESTANT CHAPEL F ••

!
PALM SUNDAY, April 7, we

will have as special guest this
coming Sunday Archbishop the
Most ev, H, E, Sexton, of Vie
(oria. The Archbishop will ad
mumster the Rite of Confirma
tion to the candidates in Padre
Rose's Confirmation class. In
vite a friend to come with you
to this important service in the
life of the Chapel.

Thursday, April 11 - at 7:30
p.m, those newly-confirmed will
receive their first Communion.
Members of all denominations
are uned to attend.

Friday, April 12- GOOD FRI
DAY, A service of Meditation
and Communion will be neld,
beginning at 11 a.m. Manyyoung
people in the congregation will be
participating in this special ser
vice, to make real in a new way,
the events of :he Trest Maunday
Thursday and Good Friday. You
will not want to miss this event.

s
1

EASTER SUNDAY - April 14.
The Service will begin at 11a.m,
sharp. Special music will be
rendered by the Senior Choir
under the direction of Mr, Wal
ter Yeomans. The recently-in
stalled electronic chimes will be
dedicated and used for the first
time at this Easter service.
There will be No Sunday School
on Easter Sundav.

Congregational
Family Supper

The Protestant Chapel is hold
ing a Congregational Supper in
the Combined Mess Dining Room
on Wednesday April I7 at 6:30
pm. Menu will include Southern
Fried Chicken, at a cost of $1.00
per person, Supper-table singing
will be directed by Mr. Walter
Yeomans, with Guest Speaker a
B. C, Telephone executive who
was a member of the New West
minister to EXPO Canoe Team
last summer. He will speak and
show slides of this unbelievable
trip. This will be a very inter
esting evening for every mem
ber of the family.

Tickets are available at all
Chapel Services; from Mrs June
Hayes., Tyee Prk; Cpl. Ted WII
liams, PMO IIB; Mr. Walter
Yeomans, or from the Chaplain's
O(ice; or by phoning 339-3781.,
Thickets must be purchased in
advance.

There are some things in this
life which annoy, irritate or other
wise peeve a guy. ine times out
of 10 these 'peeves' are of a very
minor nature which occur every
day at home at work and at play,
Insignificant little things but
things which have the uncanny
knack of destroying a whole day.
I would like to read of other's
peeves just to find out if it is me
getting senile and cantanker
ous or whether such things aggra
vate others also, Here are some
of the things that gripe and peeve
me:

The character who comes into
the office, using the typewriter
and carbons, takes off leaving
the carbons laying loosey The
person who opens filing cabinets
and leaves drawers partially
open this happens at home toot
Those ignoramus or ignoramii
that stop outside the post office
in the five minute zone and spend
10 minutes and more reading
their mall; Those females who
persist in having conversations
in the centre of the bank doors
or at the out door of the super
market; My wife when she asks
me to cut the Sunday joint and
immediately afterwards tells me
I'm in the way for dishing up;
I know I leave my clothes hang
ing about the bedroom instead
of hanging them up and that
peeves the wife; I hate that per
isher who peeves me beyond
words when he uses my ball
point pen and gives me his (un
derhanded) because his has run
out and he knew it; Those people
who 'name drop' especially
christian name drop(Yuck clim
bers); Those nuts at a ball game
who have never held a bat or
ball and ridicule (not heckle)
the players; That volunteer who
gives me the work to do when he
sald he'd do It; AII those folks
who answer a telephone with
'Hello', You get any peeves. If
ou have air your grievances and
raps the Ed1tr wIII run a
et peeve column with no names

@a&ea. neadire ot he Pe@eye;
1d cure the peever .If

co, + suggest an attack withdoesn' S

a petroy" +nUMMER

Chapel
Chimes

ARCHBISHOP H. E, SEXTON

MARCH 30th 10:00 am to 2:00
pm - Rummage sale in
the Protestant Chapel

Annex.

MAY I6th Coffee Party in the
Chapel Annex.

Protestant
Chapel Guild
The monthly guild meeting was

held in the Chapel Annex, on
March I9th. Afer the regular
business meeting we were treat
ed to various humorous accounts
from the ladies as to how their
'talent money' was earned. These
ranged from car cleaning to
baking, and one enterprising
lady even managed to charge her
husband for a hair cut. The pro
ceeds were donated to the Chapel
Chimes fund. Plans were made
for the rummage sale on March
30th and a coffee party on May
I6th both to be held in the Chapel
Annex., The rest of the meeting
was devoted to the making of
paper flowers which we all
thoroughly enjoyed. A delicious
lunch was served.

CLA
ADS.

FOR SALE
Model RC88/4 Garrard record
changer and model A7 Heathkit
amplifier. 12'' Axiom 100 speak
er and 6'' Utah speaker. Reliable
toy farm tractor (For three year
old). Phone 339-2341.

FOR SALE
MAMIYA C3 professional twin
lens Reflex camera, complete

with accessories, excellent con
dition, one owner only... $190,
Phone 338-8729,

FOR SALE
LIKE NEW girl's bicycle with
18°' wheel, reasonable price,

Ph. 339-3744.

FOR SALE
DAVENPORT and one chair,

beige color, in excellent con
dition, open to bed. Price $75,
Cpl.+ Hayes, PMQ 20-339-3240,

FOR SALE
NEW 19' Sangster deep V with

110 Volvo In/out and trail
Blazer tandem wheel trailer,
$1,000 saving for anyone Inter
ested in this type of unit, Run
20 hours.
USED 16' mahogany Lapstrake
Klinker built boat, 35 hp. electric
start Evinrude and Gator tilt
trailer. Good family fishing and
skiing outfit, AII In good run
ning condition. Call Capt, Mayne
Local 288 or 339-2360.

FOR SALE
USED PANZER MK IV, 14,000
miles, one owner, P,S., P.B.,,

A.T., ideal for little old lady
with parking problems, Box 12,
Totem Times.

SPECIAL OFFER
To all radio officers: We ive
the largest trade-in on your old
'wings'', Enter your new trade
with a new uniform from FUDD
STEIN TRAILORS.

WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER for motherless

home with two school-age
children. Room and board plus
remuneration, Please send re
plies to J, Wilson, R.R, 2, Cour
tenay or Ph, 337-5266 after 7
p,m.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
12° FACTORY-BUILT travel
trailer, Sleeps four comfort

ably, Tent extension and other
extras, Very easy towing. For
sale or exchange for boat, motor
and boat trailer of equal value.
Ph. 339-3977,

FOR RENT
1/2 ACRE of good garden land,
Little River D!strict, Ph. 339-

3977, For Sale
GIRLS two-wheeler bicycle -
suitable for ages 4 to 8, Ph,

339-3744.

Election Results Announced
His Honour, Major K. M. Pulham, Mayor ot Wallace

Gardens released the results of the elections held In
various wards In PMQs last week.

Elected t to coveted office of Councillor are:
Cpl. Ouellette, ward one; Sgt. AucoIn, ward two; Sgt.
Stubblefield, and Warrant Officer Shields were elected
to ward three. Cpl. Theiss In ward seven and Sgt. Roque
In ward nine.

To the successful candidates the Times extends Its
heartiest congratulations.

WINNERS OF THE MARCH
"STAY AT HOME BINGO"

'STAY AT HOME BINGo''
Sgt. J. Putman won the 'full

card''. Cpl. J. Conrad and Cpl.
Stamarski split the 'single
line"', Cpl. C, Amor won the
'·2 straight lines". Mrs. Bar
rett took the 'T'', Bert Warren

a Commissionalre won the 'Red
Cross", Tech, Sgt, Thomas won
both the 'large picture frame''
and the 'X'', Mrs. Bourgeois and
CPL. Torchuk split the ''Small
Picture frame", Congratulations
to the winners, and to the losers
try again next month,

THIS DELICIOUS CANDY HOUSE will be won by
some lucky soul next month, at their annual bazaar
if that soul has a ticket on the CWL's Candy House
Draw.

Credit Union
Your Comox (CANADIA soon make a decislon on setting

FORCES) Credit Union reached up deposit accounts without
the wonderful goal of having two checking privileges and are
hundred and fifty thousand dol- considering paying a SEVEN
lars in assets as of the end of PERCENT dividend. The terms
March 1968, The Board of Dir- of the deposit account wIll be
ectors and all known shortly and will be an
committees are extremely proud nounced by a notice to all mem
of this achievement and thank all bers we are able to reach by
members, committee members mail,
and staff for the continual assis- If you do not yet belong to
tance in helping us to reach this YOUR credit union drop into tl
goal. office at the back of the theatre

By the looks of the profits building on Tuesday or Thurs
we should be able to pay a 67, day from 1300 to 1600 or 1930
dividend if the members so wish to 2130 and make Inquiries, The
for the year 1968 but our annual managerial Staff Sgt. John Drum
meeting in January 69 wIll det- mond and Mrs, Barb Cormier
ermine this. will be glad to assist you and an-

Your Board of Directors will swer any questions.

Fresh flower arrangements at
the head table and lecturn side
emphasized the theme of spring
at the Cocoro Toastmistress
meeting of March 13th. Topic
mistress, Pat Callendar, used
this method lo complement her
topic and encourage the im
promptu speeches called for
by her.

Inspirational thought was given
by Rose Taylor. The induction
ceremony was performed by Sally
Hughes and Gail O'Connor to
admit Loressah Rollins as new
member. Sharon Whiteaker pre
sented the lexicology lesson using
word opposites.

Indecisions regarding spring
attire were voiced by Toastmis
tress, Phyllis Meek before she
introduced first speaker, Sylvia
Beech. Second speaker, Ina Ben
nett, told members about the poet
laureate of Ukrania, Taras Shev
chenko. Third speaker, president
Lynn Clark, reminded members
of the purpose of toastmistress'
and their achievements. Fourth
and final speaker, Dora Strain,

By D, RAWLUK
The executive committee

wishes to express their sincere
apologies to all those who were
inconvenienced by the unexpect
ed closing of the club this week
end, The club renovatlons had
been completed but the P,A, sys
tem was found unserviceable,
The Gyra Set club quarters
will definitely be open on the
5th Apr!I.

e s

spoke on unrealized abilities.
Round table evaluation fol

lowed. Winner of the Oscar
was Sylvia Beech for her maiden
speech, My Island Home. Spur
was presented to Lynn Clark,

Closing thought was given by
Bette Mason. Pam Whitley was
guest for the evening.

CWL News
Members of Our Lady of

the Airways CWL held a welcom
ing reception for Father Leo
Perusse, Command Chaplain
ADC, during his recent Stat
visit to CFB Com0ox.
Father Perusse, who is stat

ioned at CFB Longueiuil, told
the ladies of some of the work
done by the Military Vicariate
Council and praised CWL mem
bers on the work being don
locally.
Following hi s brief stay at

CFB Comox, Father Perusse let
to visit CFB Holberg before lea.
ing for the east,

The club has progressed
long way since Its Inception 1,
October. The members have be,
patlent with what at times 44.
peared to be slow progress 4
the many renovatlons requlr
From now on we shouldbe down
a normal routine,

Notice-- A general meet
wt be canted wthin tie ,
month probably during the Ea.
ter holidays. We hope all m4,,
bers will attend, "

''ONE OF THE FIRST .
course is that if 't .Til.NGS you will learn on this
lood of gos6lie #'." ,"9 guoh,_ and carrying o

as e right of way

Defensive Driving
The Base Transportation

safety Staff at CFB Comox are
rrently giving all service vo
»ele operators a refresher
eourse on the art of "Defensive
Driving."

Under the direction ot the
Rase Transportation Oticer
captain R. G, Gribling, two qua1-
~tied instructors, Corporals W,
telntosh and J, E, Duggan are
responsible for the course pre
«entation. Cpl. McIntosh, origin
ally from Sydney, Australia, has
er eight years experience In

ariver training and has success
fully graduated from the school
at Instructional Technique and
he Safety Supervisors course,
Prior to joining the Canadian
Forces he was a member of
the Australian Military Mission
in Berlin, Germany where he first
became interested in safe driv
ing tactics as a result of hiring
and training civilian drivers. Oh
joining the Canadian Forces, his
fir st posting was to the sta(f of
the Canadian Air Attache at the
Embassy in Bonn, Germany, His
prior experience was once again
very beneficial in training
civilian drivers for the opera
tion of Embassy vehicles. On
his return to Canada he has been
employed as a unit check driver
and instructor at various units
and is now Safety Supervisor at
Comox.

Cpl. Duggan, originally from
Kelowna, B.C, is well known
locally for his unstinting efforts
and invaluable aid as a driving
instructor for School District 71
where he has been active for
the past three years on the
Driver Education Course. Cpl.
Duggan was one of the original
members responsibile for this
very successful program,

Safe driving requires the
adoption of a special attitude
toward operating a motor vehicle.

This is known as Defensive driv
Ing. The defensive driver is not
timid or overcautious, but he is
determined to take every reason
able precaution to prevent traffic
mishaps, over and above what
the law requires him to do,

Students are given the oppor
tunity to learn what is involved
in driving defensively; why and
how various types of motor ve
hicle accidents occur, and what
it takes to prevent them. They
are provided with a standard of
driving excellence that they can
use to evaluate and improve on
their own driving.

What emerges is a point of view
toward operating a motor ven1cre
that is designed to give them a

practical insight into the
problems of driving and enable
them to see predictable and con
trollable patterns in traffic sit
uations,'
The ultimate success of such

a program is proven by the fact
that CFB Comox has been awar
ded the Air Defence Command
Safe Driving Award for 1967.
Winning of safe driving awards
is not a new experience for Cap
tain Gribling, who has been in
volved with driver safety since
1043 and has spent three years
on actual instructional duty in
driver training. This will be his
third trophy win; others include
the Pearkes Trophy, a tri-ser
vice award which is presented
annually to the Command which
obtains the best safety record.
Captain Gribling was the Staff
OIIicer Mobile Support Equip
ment at Training Command who
were the winners in 1965.

Interest by participating per
sonnel has been extremely en
couraging and the course is now
open to all service members
and their dependents who are
honestly desirous of Improving
their driving ability.

me
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Commencing 5 April
1. Cards at $1.00 each may be purchased at No. 7 Hangar

Canteen, No. I Hangar Canteen, 121 KU Canteen,
Base Snack Bar and from representatives, including
Gyra Set Teen Town members.

2. Numbers will be drawn each working day at 0830 hrs.
An initial draw of ten numbers will be drawn to
commence the game and three numbers will be
drawn each working day until all prizes for the
game are won. Ties will divide the prize money
equally.

3. Numbers will be posted at No. 7 Hangar, No. 1 Hangar
and 121 Canteens, in the Base Snack Bar, Combined
Mess and Post office daily. Numbers may be ob
tained at 339.2211 local 449 between the hours of
0845 and 1200.

4. A winning card must be declared and presented for
checking at the MP Training Section (Rear of Bldg
22) before the next numbers are drawn

5. Open to all CFB Comox personnel, DND and DOT
employees and their dependants over the age of
18 years.

6. A total of $400.00 In prizes for each game is divided
into eight prizes as indicated:
a. $25.00 for the first straight line.
b. $35.00 for the 1st two straight lines in any direction
e. S40.00 for the first letter "T,
d. $40.00 for the first letter "X",
e. $40.00 for the first Red Cross.
f. $60.00 for the first small picture frame.
• $60.00 for the first large picture frame.
h, $100.00 for the first full card.

Dear Totem Times
Dear Totem TImes;

I saw my husband's article on
Pet Peeves, Hle admits he knows
It peeves me to plck hls clothes
up after him but he forgot to
mention that he also peeve
me when he leaves tissues In
hls shirts, worms, fish roe and
the likes In hls pockets so that
the washing machine clogs up,
When he starts a half-hour job
that cannot be left, 10 minutes

before lunch time, when he wipes
hls hands on shlrt sleeves, tee
shirts and pants while working
on the car, when he puts his cold
feet in my back when he gets
home from TGIF, Don't start a
column on annoyances or ['II (II
it for you. What have other Peeved
WIves to say - I'm very inter
ested,

Signed: Mrs, Drummer.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Welcome to ...

STARLITE Dining Room
WAVERLEY HOTEL, CUMBERLAND
Now open for your dining pleasure.

Breakfasts, Lunches, Dinners, served daily.
Family and Social gatherings welcome.
Open Sundays from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

For Reservations, please phone 336-2453 (Line One)

CONTINENTAL

Hair Stylist
J. Goliasch

EUROPEAN TRAINED

SALES AND SERVICE
OF ALL HAIR GOODS

Phone 334-4734

565 England Avenue
Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Forch,ortgages
G

±6£@@a.+@R HO
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
-HARDWARE
-CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
-PAINTS AND
-VARNISHES

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334-3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist
:-2

,. . \.
1

,.

NIght 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day334-3441 Courtenay

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting • Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Dunsmuir Avenue Sport

Cumberland Ph 3Phone 336-2312 1one 34-4143
L------------'. 256 - 6th St~ Courtenay------------, ---------~

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334 - 2324

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS

@ Te bedroom +
Furnished or Unfurnished

O Close to Air Base
Rates you can afford
By week or month

O Close to shopping

For Reservation or Appoint
ment coll 339.3248 or write

Box 1048 - Lazo

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

YOUR COMOX
(CANADIAN FORCES)

CREDIT UNION
ANY TUESDAY OR THURSDAY
1200 to 1630 and 1930 to 2130

6% dividend for 1967

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

GUARANTEED .
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue
el

Phone 339 - 3113
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A NEW HOT ROD getting a check over? Actually
it is an old reliable Comstock electrical energizer
for starting aircraft. Left to right: MWO F. Zaruck,
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CPL. DICK CASSELMAN, AE Tech, points out the
1,500 different pieces of equipment maintained by
GSE.

Courtenay, B.C.

Jim Tremblay photo

Cpl. McGuffy, Sgt. Duncan, Cpl. Wilk (crouching is
good old Mel Thompson on Inventory here).

CPL. McKENZIE (centre) AND LAC LUSSIER oper
ate the supply section at GSE. They provide all nec
essory stock required. Cpl. Arnold I left) and Sgt.
Duncan (far right) are giving the boys a hard time
ordering parts for o Caddie.

t Line
A Visit to
Ground Support
Equipment Section
Story andanc photographs by Jim
Tremblay,

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES - Thursday pril 4, 1968 9
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For a rew decades, a handful shape; or back to the section lt

Of men were given the task goes for repalrs, He also In
of maintaining equipment used tor creases you life span by reducing
aircraft support. They had t possible accidents. All powered
Work In corners of old buildings, equipment is also checked dally
outside, sunshine rain or snow, (every morning). When you be
The work was always done; they come part of a crew like those
We:re the forgotten ones. Today men, you know you are playing
this section now located in a a key role In our forces, After a
new building near hangar 7, whero tour In GSE a man returns
over 1500 or more different to his section or flight line with
Pieces of equipment ranging from great knowledge that he will never
aircraft chocks, to high power forget, He will still be an active
generating units are continually member of this team, by con
maintained by a group of men tinuing to operate valuable gear,
from all trades. And keep alert for possible ha-

These technicians are al- zards that could endanger some
located to this section from var- one not aware of such
lous squadrons on the base, their things, and make others realize
stay here is from one to two the Importance of checkingtheir
Years., equipment constantly.

The man responsible for the Take time out and have a visit
whole operation, is Master War- at GSE, become acquainted with
rant Otleer F.Zaruck, A veteran the staff and you will find out
0f 30 years of military service, that you too can contribute to
he has served at 10 different the great task they have been
units in his career, given,

With him, the two gentlemen To Master Warrant Officer
who keep him informed and as- Zaruk and his staff, thank you
sist him in this task, are Sgt. boys for a good show,
Blrd G, Aviation technician and
Sgt, R, Duncan Instrument and
Electrical. They constantly keep
a check on the progressiveness
of the maintenance program car
ried out, and supervise all tech
nieians involved In the whole
operation, These technicians are
from all trades, Aero Engine, OTTAWA (CFP) - When the
Airframe, Instrument and Elect- regimental sergeant major snaps
rical, Some are from the Mobile his first salute of the day April
support maintenance section, AII I he'll do it palm downwards,
technicians at GSE receive 'on But it won't be an April
the job'' training. When assigned fool's day trick, nor are the heav-

ens expected to open and strike
there, an individual becomes him dead on the spot with an
awar of the great task that avenging thunderbolt.
rests upon him, and recognizes The familiar palm-to-the
quickly the importance in front salute of Canada's soldiers
maintaining millions of dollars and airmen is no more. A new
worth of equipment in top shape, salute has been on trial for six
since both Aircrew and Ground months at ll recruit training cen
crew depend on ground support tres across Canada, April l
uipment to koep them going, marks its adoption across the

board by the Canadian ArmedOn the flight line, personnel Forces.
using small equipment such as For former army and airforce
hydraulic stands, ladders, people in the unified force, the
chocks, etc., are not always new salute will be largely a flick
aware of the condition and ser- of the wrist to get that palm
viceability of those items,Some- turned downwards towards the
times little or no attention is right shoulder.Sailors need mod
particularly given until some- ify their normal salute only
thing breaks down, But everyday a slightly to conform with the new

method.
friendly ghost comes by and is one very senior sailor has been
constantly checking the condi- telling his soldier and airmen
tion of those items. We pay little acquaintances: ''Now you'II have
attention to this man witha small to keep both front and back of
black book in his hand andwriting your hand clean'',
down what? Snooping perhaps? The open palm salute is still
This man is from GSE, andevery- common to soldiers and airmen
day he is there to make sure that of Commonwealth and some other

countries of the world.the gear you are using is in top

New Salute
April 1, No Joke

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
P.O. Box 700 Comox, B.C.

I CPL'S. BEARMAN AND HUTCHCROFT checking
rectifiers on Brute energizing unit._ _A 3/-ton U?'
that provides AC and DC current, l5 kilowatt on
volts and 40KVA on AC.

1

CPL. McDOUGALL moking final adjustment ta on
air starting unit. Actually he could not straighten
himself up after 8 hours of bending over.

Jim Tremblay photo

HOMES
LTD.

REAL ESTATE SALES
o RENTAL AGENCY
o MORTGAGES
o HOUSE AND

CAR
INSURANCE

Phone

334 -4424

435 Fihh Street
Bo 760

Courtenay, B.C.

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Bus. 334 - 3523

Complete Financing to Any Stage of Construction
A. J. Thomsen J. R. B. Langlois o L. L. Doolittle

G. P. SI LKE REALTY
Box 736

542 Duncan Avenue
Next to City Firehall

Phone 334-4494

•
Near new home in excellent condition Choice
City location Full basement Automatic oil
furnace Finished rumpus room Large living
room with fireplace Dining room Cabinet
kitchen with built in range and oven 2 bedrooms

Vanity bathroom Sundeck Price $23,000.
Terms arranged.

•

Courtenay, B.C.

EVENINGS - Phone 334.4494 George Silke (E.-RCAF)
339.2469 Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
P.O. Box 550

Established 1911
Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone Wilf Anderton at 334 -4257

Comox Valley Realty LTD.

Comox Valley Insurance
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

625 England Avenue Phone 334.2471

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN

Gordon Blackhall 338-8076
Dick Farrington ..339-2443

Cy Goodwin ..........339-3569

Hal Helgason ...339-2178

Ross Ma€Beth 339-2291
Ed Munro ........334-2625
Peggy Silence 334-2728

Dave Strachan 334-3389

Gordon Vilven 339-3900

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Fred Bossom Bent Harder

Phone 334.3195

d b 407 Engine Bay constantly when on engine
THESE TWO STANDS 9° j;;;',{outing in its hell. Hanging by the snout is
is in a transition_period a""",, plant for a Neptune, so you can see why we
over 4,00 1bs_ of om/9%,"2,"" 4ads for safety, a precious word to those in Engine
depend on GSE to check those '' - Jim Tremblay photo
bay.

Make Your Selection
NOW!

From our Stock of

WWhitewool Furniture
Plywood
Construction
Throughout
Smoothly
Sanded
Ready for
Finishing

Double Pedestal Del; @ Student's Desks
Mr, Mrs. Dressers@ Nite Tables• woiis

COMPLETE HOM! FURNISHINGS
Fifth Street Aero±, t#a# "" e+ Courtenay

Do You Want The Most
Insurance For Your

Dollar?
Do You Want Proper

Coverage?
FOR:

AUTO INSURANCE .
HOME INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
GENERAL INSURANCE

Call the progressive, knowledgeable
folk at

Arnett & Wensley
Phone 334-3127 England Avenue

Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River
YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT

+
t
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With BLACK HANK

Intersection
Basketball
Inter-section Basketball con
tinues Weds., 10th Apr. at the
Rec Center. Game time 1900 '
hrs or 7:00 p.m., whichever
comes first. Action will be be-
twixt the 407 Demons and the
Technical team, The series is
presently tied at one pame
each in the best of three for
the finales.

COMOX VALLEY Minor Hockey Association President Dick Merrick is seen pre
senting the Comox Marina trophy to the winning Bantam Hawks, coached by Mr.
Nelson.

Minor
Comox Valley

Hockey
The Comox Valley Minor Hoc

key association closed out the
1967-68 season this past weekend
with the finals for the House lea
gues and a number of exhibition
games with teams from down
island.
The Big Four League Bay

Hardware trophy was won by
the Ottawas, as they lost the first
game and took the next two to
win the series. The Falcons won
the Happy's Sports Goods Ltd.,
trophy in the Pee Wee Division
as they went through their five
team round robin series without
a defeat.
Three exhibition games were

held at Glacier Gardens on the
weekend, The Nanaimo Pee Wees
defeated Comox 4 to 1 in the
first game on Saturday evening
and in the second'game the Nan
aimo Juveniles also went home
with a victory as they defeated
the Comox lads 6 to 1. On Sun
day afternoon, the Comox Ban
tams defeated the Victoria Rae
quets Club by an overwhelming
13 to 1 count. The Comox Ban
tams travelled to Victoria on
Saturday for a single game and
came home with a 6 to 2 victory.
At the same time our Comox
Midgets were in Port Alberni,
scoring a 7 to 5 victory over
their Reps team.
MOSQUITOES
The Ponies had won the Mos

quito championship on the
previous weekend and played the
Apaches in an exhibition game
to prove it was not luck, defeat
ing the Apaches 3 to 2. Scoring
for the winners were Osmond
from Price, Jobson unassisted,
Osmond from Price and Keller.
The Apaches picked up their

BANK OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

God's Country

REGINALD B. BURTON

Mr. A. E. Hall, President of the
Bank of British Columbia, is pleased
to announce the appointment of
Reginald B. Burton as General
Manager. A native of British Co
Jumbia, Mr. Burton began his bank
ing career in 1941. After holding
executive positions with the Toronto
Dominion Bank, Mr. Burton in 1960
joined the United California Bank.
To accept the position of General
Manager, Bank of British Columbia,
Mr. Burton resigned as regional vice
president of First Western Bank and
Trust Co. where he was in charge of
17 branches and a member of First
Western's San Francisco Loan Ad
isory Board

goals from Brian Cummings, on
a pass from Bloom and Cumber
land from Bloom and Saunders.
The second game in this divi

sion saw the Blackfeet defeat the
Jays 4 to 2 to win the '·B'
series. Scoring for the winners
were Don Hatfield with two goals
and anassist, Robin Paisley, one
goal one assist, Richard Pridy
from Paisley, The scorers for
the Jays were Gordi Jones un
assisted and Mitchell Gable
from Jones.
PEE WEES
The Falcons defeated the

Mustangs 5 to 1 to win the
Happy's Sporting Goods Ltd trophy
for the Pee Wee division. Scor
ing for the winners were Steve
Beaulieu from Dean Peterson
and Mike MCaffrey, Bruce Lar
sen from Jamie Newman, Larsen
from M·Caffrey, Gary Humphrey
from Kevin Vallee and Trevor
Miller, Alan Grieve from Beau
lieu. Mustangs' single was scor
ed by David Harvey unassisted.
The second game in this divi

sion saw the Comanches defeat
the winless but spirited Iroquois
6to2.

Scoring for the winners were
Dean Collier from Bill Miles and
Kevin Koski, Collier from Miles,
Tony Tighe from Collier, Bruce
Hunter from Ken Tackaberry,
Tackaberry from Doug Derkson
and Hunter from Collier. Iro
quois counters were by Mich
ael Geneau from David Hewitt
and Mike Bowie and Hewitt
from Geneau and Bowie.
BANTAMS
The first game in this divi

sion saw the Hawks defeat the
Sioux 3 to 1. The Hawks opened
the scoring in the first period
as Evans scored on a pass from
Hames and in the second period
the Hawks' Hope scoredona pass
from Robbins to make the score
2 to 0. In the third period the
Sioux picked up their single goal
as Edwards scored on a pass
from Howard Smyth and Evans
scored unassisted for the final
score for the Hawks.
The second game in this divi

sion saw another real squeaker
as the Broncs defeated the Chero
kees 3 to 2.

Scoring for the winners were
John Carswell from Tolfe Mc
Cooey, Martin Petersen unassis
ted and Petersen from Mike Oro
bko. Counting for the Cherokees
were William Tanner from
Dennis Dion and Don Carto
from Jack Campbell.

BIG FOUR
The Otawas won the Bay

Hardware Trophy in this divis
ion when they won the last two
games after dropping the first
game in a two out of three series
against the lovers. The first
game was taken by the Rovers
7 to 4 and in the second game
the Rovers had a 5 to 4 lead
going into the last three minutes
of play, then disaster struck in
a most unusual way. The Rovers
had a two man advantage when
the Ottawas scored two fast
goals to go ahead. The Rovers
pulled the goalie but were
unable to score, making the final
score 6 to 5,

In the final ame on Sunday
morning the teams were very
cautious. Neither team scored
in the first period but in the
second the Ottawas picked up
two goals to the lover's onegoal
and in the third period the
Ottawas clinched the game
with two more goals to win the
trophy with a final score of 4to 1,

Source of
Free Films
The Crawley Film Company

publish a listing of sources of
free films which are available
in Canada,
The listing includes sources of

over 16,000 free films. The con
tent of the films varies greatly
but includes a large number which
can be used for programs of
the many organizations operat
ing at bases and stations. In
particular there are a large
number of films available of
interest to Rod and Gun Clubs,
sports organizations and for
safety courses and clinics,
Interested clubs or organi

zations wishing further informa
tion are asked to contact the Rec
Centre Lo 315 where the cata
logue shall be kept,

i
'CRESTON CONSERVATION OFFICER! look over land . . """

Valley Wildlife Management Area. Spectacular },""S included in the Creston
in the spring and fol] grations of waterfowl stop here
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RECENT WINNERS of the CF.B. Griesbach Invitational Curling Tournament
ore four members of CF.B. Comox. L. to r, Terry Sloon, second; Chuck Perry,
skip, Bob Carscadden, third and Lorn Scott lead. The Perry rink, which earlier
this year walked off 4. he honours in Victoria did it again, this time in a 64.
rink 'spiel involving teams from Saskatchewan to B.C. They came through with
flying colors in the final when they defeated a local ex-Service Edmonton team
by a score of 5-4 in ten ends.

Basketball

Station T
Zone 1 Ch

Our station basketball team
captured the 1967-68 Zone 1
Championship. During two days
of undefeated competition. Dur
ing the 28th and 29th of March,
the team, excellently coached
by Terry Montgomery and Dick
Gillespie: won five straight
games averaging 73 points per
game while holding their
opponents to a fantastic 37 point
average,

The tournament consisted of
teams from CFB Esquimalt,
Queens Own Rifles of Canada,
CFS Ladner near Chilliwack and
CFB Comox. On the 28th Comox
was to play Ladner at 10:00
hrs.; Navy at 1330 hrs., and QOR
of C at 1600 hrs., during which
time the two remaining teams
would be playing.
The first game against Ladner

was an overwhelming 72-26
victory for Comox., The scoring
was led by Casey Van Dieman
with 16 points, Terry Mont
gomery 14 points, and Orman Kea
with 12 points. Great defensive
ball by Dick Gillespie, Arnie
Jepsen, and Gerry Linton proved
to be the deciding factor in the
only 26 points scored against
them.

In the meantime the Navy team
beat the Q0OR 42-33 at the other
gym atWork Point 5 miles from
Esquimalt.

In the second game Comox
was to meei last year's champs
for the first time in their own
Navy Gym. The Comox Totems
with superb ball control and pas
sing, overpowered the Navy 78-
38. The Navy Team displayed
poor defensive ball giving the
Totems 42 foul shots, who capit
alized for 28 points for a fantas
tic 66 per cent from the foul
line. 'The scoring led by Lee
Emery's foul shooting, (14 out of
19) and Terry Montgomery,
Arnie Jepsen and Jerry Linton's
shooting accounted for 55 of the
78 points scored. Again, fine de
fensive playing from Gillespie,
Van Dieman, CHILI Richardson
and Emery in controlling the
backboards proved too much for
the navy team,
Five miles away, the QOR In

their beautiful satin warm up
suits were doing just that before
their game with Ladner. An hour
and a half later they proved that
maybe a uniform does make a

team by defeating Ladner 51-32 semi finals the next day at 0900
in a well played contest. hrs. Navy was to meet QOR at
Just one hour after their Navy the Navy gym.

game, Comox, using their bench The Totems now with three
strength very effectively, ~ victories in hand hit the court
order to reserve the first at 0900. Again showing de-
stringers for the next day, finite team balance in scoring.
combined to beat the { Emery hit for 12, Van Dieman
66-37, Again fine shooting from and Montgomery 10points, Frank
Van Dieman 18 points, Jepsen iiccum, Gillespie and Jepsen 6
16 and Emery 13; and excell, points. Kea 5, Richardson and
backing up from Frank Niceun,,, Linton 4 and Sam McGuire 2,
Richardson, McGuire and limn+ Great defensive basketball by
proved a winning combinatjo all members including Van Die-
against the Rifles. man, Gillespie, Linton, and Rich-'

Orman Kea; USAF, 5'2. ardson held the Ladner team to
is spending his last ," only 31 points while the Totems
Comox, left this team with , racked up 65 to capture a position
laughing reminder that anybaa in the championship game.
can get called for goaltenaj,4. Esquimalt team finally show
after reaching over the ri#"",,, ed a winning combination de-
batting_ a fine jump shot ,,"" feating Q0R 66-33. . ,,
More humour immediate},{ well it was the same situation
lowed when Lee Emery's a as last year, Navy and Air Force
shot was ruled no bask4," m the Championship game. Navy
recent rule changes. I ijj$,,"} happened to shade the Totems by
of short anyway! in jive points but it was evident

Again five short miles ,, the Totems weren't to be out
Ladner squeaked by Navy done in the 68 championship. The
in an exciting contest whi}""" Totems were determined they
ed Ladner wasn't out j,""" ere going to take the trophy
For the first day of e4, " Back to the BPERO and staff as

ion Comox was in ti'!"HU (hanks for the lack of support
therefore playing Lad, {"ace {#eir basketball team receivedt

The establishment by statute of
the 16,000-acre Creston Valley
Wildlife Management Area be
tween the town of Creston and
Kootenay Lake Is announced by
the Hon, W, K., Klernan, Min
Ister of Recreation and Conser
vation,

q am sure thls wII become
one of North America's prime
tourist and educational attract
ions,'' Mr. Kiernan sald, He em
phaslzed that the area will be
held In "perpetual trust'' for
the purposes of wildlife conser
vation, management, and dev
elopment,
The wetlands on the valley bot

tom between the Selkirk and Pur
cell Mountains, where the Koot
enay River flows Into Kootenay
Lake, has long been famous as a
stopping place for hundreds of
thousands of waterfowl, mostly
swans, geese and ducks, dur
ing their spring and fall mig
rations,

Development of the area in
volves cooperative agreements
between the Provincial Govern
ment and the Federal Govern-

mcnt and prtvate inter"""4nre
The Creston Valley tour

Management Area Includ ,qe
main units: Duck Lake, •
Lake, Leach Lake, and <,~
creek Marsh, Most of the p
perty was prevously under
Crown reserve,

The Minister sald that BC.
Hydro had alloted funds for hab
itat development in the Duck
Lake area to compensate for
nesting habitat flooded In the
Duncan Dam reservolr at the
north end of Kootenay Lake,

Mr. Kiernan sald that a board
of management would be form
ed to administer the area. I
wIll be composed of the Dir
ector of the Fish and WI1dllfe
Branch of the Department of
Recreation and Conservation; the
Director of the Canadian Wild
life Service, which Is an agency
of the Federal Government, and a
third member at the Minister's
option,

Officials of the Fish and Wild
life Branch described the area
as having a good sports fIshing
potential.

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

@ Guns and Ammunition
All Types of Fishing Gear
Boat Hardware

@ Life Preservers and
Fibreglass Supplies

Ski Belts

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

MONEY FOR YOU ...
A GUARANTEED INVESTMENT

•
•

I D
. .

JRNITURE and
4LIANCES LTD.

CUMR?LAND
DROP IN COMPARE OURpis -s}? 6vjiowovi.
HEAD cAi ,kE You MoNEY
@ Exclusive ,lary- Easy dealer

for the C, "<" valleymo'
b II qualified per-
y +e"!Service

sonnel
. PI. 336-204l

Dunsm,G-----~ -------On

The following is the summary
of the Big Qualicum river steel
head fishery operation for the
weeks March 11 - March 24,
1968: Fence trap count March
11-24...19 Fence count... --;
Cumulative total above fence
...421; Angler catch March 11-
March 24, Zone 1 - 22; Zones
2-6- 14; Cumulative catch. • .
Zone 1 - 119; Zones 2-6 - 124,
Steelhead caught and released
by anglers ...17; Total Anglers
March 11-24...105, Catch sue
c·ss (including fish released)
ratio of 2.1 Fish caught on roe..
32; spin-glo - 10; other...11.

during the season,
And that they did on the court

against Navy. From the jump
ball at the start of the game,
to the fiaal whisla. he Toi0ms
dominated the game, The score
at half time was 37-21 for the
Totems.

If you want an Investment with sound growth
possibilities, Confederation Life has the answer: the
Diversified Investment Plan.

It guarantees you full return of your investment
at maturity (or prior death), whatever happens to the
market. This Is the absolute minimum return, with at
tractive possibilities for much greater growth through
special equity investment.

For full details contact:
A. W. (AL) MITCHELL - Phone 338-8861

MALKIN FORD SALES

Three Matching Ford Pick-ups
to C.F.B. Comox Personnel

Left to right: Salesman Doug Murphy. Owners:
Pot McClouglin, Fronk Nemeth, Stan Robinson.

»,

SPRAY MIST, Eau de Toilette
boxed, 3 oz.
SPRAY MIST, Eau deToilette
boxed, I oz.
FRICTION COLOGNE, 8 oz.
SPRAY BATH OIL,·3 oz. .
PERFUME OIL, for body and both,½ oz.

FREE BOTTLE of Cream Sache±

REMEMBER
VANCOUVER SYMPHONY

APRIL 9th

"4or your evening bath"
SOLID PERFUME COMPACT
BODY POWDER MIST 6±
DUSTING POWDER, 5o.
FOAMY MILK BATH POWDER
4 oz. with scoop '
BATH SOAP ON ROAP 9 oz
GIFT SET (3734-3710»' •

(Silky Soft).. $1.50 value

Courtenay Drug Co. Ltd.
334-2321
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INTER-SECTION VOLLEYBALL, "B" LEAG
the inter-section trophy from Major Fe, iUE CHAMPS: Accounts team receive
games. Left to right: Sgt. Denies kk, 'ery hard fought game went to five
ci. Steward, Cai. Wright and Maj!"E"er, Sot Bouchard, Pte. Gallet,

Try for
Volleyball
WINNIPEG (CFP) -- Eight

teams from British Columbia
to Nova Scotia will gather here
April 3-5 to decide the top volley
ball sextet of the forces,

The three-day, double round
robin tournament will see top
teams from the eight forces zones
compete for the silverware, held
currently by CFB Kingston,

Competing will be bases
Comox, Calgary, Winnipeg,
Rockcliffe, Valcartler, Gage
town, Shearwater and Kingston,

Each team will play seven
games during the tournamentwith
the two top teams playing off for
the forces volleyball crown,

THE UISCC 1968 NITE NAVEX
lllARCH 23. 1968 RESULTS

Car DriverNav Car 1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 Total
9J. Balfour
L. Harvey Volvo 3L 5L lE 0 20L8Ann Hovltt 0 0 7L 36
Vic Howlett Tiger lL 20L 5E 01John Scott IE 20M o IE 48
Hugh Lines MGA 5L 20L 2E 8L 20M 0 565 Herb Simpson 0 IL
DHancock Austin 4L 14L 7E 9E 1L 20M 56T Lynne Macaulay 0 IL
DSaunders Volvo 3L 20L 5L 5L 0 20M 58II Perry Woods 0 5L
M Solecki Alpine 12L 20L 3L 2L lE 20M 0 2L 602 Jim MIllar
Ivan Ab0lit Comet 6L 20M 20M 20M 20M 20M 0 llL 1174BJ Kroening
Ted Kenner Honda 14L 6L 6E 1L 20M20M 0 4L 7110Janet McKay
J Ziemlanski VW 20L 20M 20M 20M 20M 20M 0 IL 1216 Nairne Plaxton
RC Gordon Cooper 2L 17L 8E 20M 20M 20M 0 20M DNF3RV Barnes
N Bartels Volvo 18L 15L 5E DNF
ll competitors are cordially invited to attend the next

general meeting of the UISCC, 8:00 p.m., Thurs., 28 March
at 100 17th Street, Courtenay. We hope to have sme
interesting films on the subject of motor sport.

LARRY TOLTON, Comp. Chairman, UISCC

THE ILER'S CLU
CES IT'S BIG ADC

MILE-A-DAY
COMPETITION
STARTS I5APRIL

INQUIRE AT THE REC
OFFICE -LOC 315

Low level de-rivuted cars, with
members of 407 San. at the con
trols grabed the top five spots
in the Upper Island Sports Car
Club's Nite Navex Rally, The
low level phase was illustrated
by one pair of C,O.BO.C. en
trants, as they ended up partially
submerged in a sml. {axe. Hlow
ever all was lost for the two
cobocers after a six mile hike
and a $13,00 cab fare the car was
retrieved the next day uffering
only from a few scratches here
and there and a bit of water
logging.

The 1st rally car left the
Super Valu lot in Courtenay at
9:00 p.m. Sturdy Ma:1 23,
68. The rest of the field left at
two minute intervals and arrived
at the first check point with
less than the maximum penalty
per check of 20 points. (one
penalty point is given for each
minute 'ate or early) By the
time most people arrived at check
point number two, they were
just trying to stay on course
rather than stay on time, At a
time like this,maps, which aren't
really necessarybecame helpful
A mistake in the instructions
plus some tricky floating instruc
tions caused most people to miss
check point six and the organizer
to change check points 6 and 7
to a route control'a route control
is a check point which if posted.
zero points are given and if
missed 20 points are given.

Only one competitor missed
the 2:)) a,m efee stop, where
the route was discussed while
provisional results were tabu
lated.

There are rumors that the
old Breed of Night Hawks might
challenge the new hawks in the
next rally, The June Bug, sche
duled for June 23rd.

In the old days we had the
closed door, then the open door,
and now we have the revolving
door. . .- Dr. J, D, W. Pearce, British
psychiatrist, on mental hospitals.

Si a

ADC Mile-a-Day Club Competition
I working day. (6miles

1, It Is time we shook off normal_,
ts »inter es and started $P"%.""hp,,r or he ser-
hlkte abut physteal fitness. {{_ in employee or a

2, 0ultned ls a program and anent.
omptft£on designed to meet " ~«ttuon begins on 15
"ryore's wad@et tor exercise. "· ?"ll,oat 1oe »ooks and

G, This ls the first competition Apr. '',q regulations wIll be
% hts kna run in ADC and we rule°_,,"" at he recreation
Ped everyones support to make availat le
FB Como Its tirsit champions. cen":; tune tor registratdon Is
• To be eligible you must "· , delay, can us at 315
a, be able to walk a distance no" see us In person,
of I or coOne mile per day each

Side Soccer,
come shine is belting_!"",, base has run a SIx Aslde Soc-

The trst or Apr! has rolled , r at 1tte whtte ""]"~4 cer 1eacue, tor those ot you not
Ground agamn and so has the ", so ts the time (o',",a. ramtliar with the set up a brief
w; no ]fe tocomeout o! m Th l {armer weather with this weals ather golfer ,k the game explanation. e league is open
Ind the outdoor snorts creeping " a once again ""[, years to an service personnel and thelr
'to the spot1ht. and more "U,a get back to yule dependents, the equipment worn,
ten, p,, "I mo",,~4+aget- "! ~ we an hone " ~an running shoes (ho boots allow-
'i..2;}$;!","sis 2.. rs i«re ",J".' so sos, siors roii«v+ »
ter 'Ves ac! ~ts of be ,s hls game o! st the Individual, Normal soccer
ho,"Pe Ione wet mo"{ who " ~ans around this.Pf, rules and GOOD SPORTSMAN-
,, activity, FIshIng has , (not 0ail) he has play" sIIIP apply. Maximum number
•9 au winter vit mo,E2,, «iinter. "k eet an4s9; $2;" iwyers o @is rt6id at one«. "e tanatues are pl"",,, 0row" ,,,' as ome ",/, ume - ; mttmum - +. Te»; "We tuts at al, ad "2hons w! "%%," nme ii so»stitutdons sis on-
ii, "Te fisherman who "", sum%' 4y pttch ball an limited. The games cons!st ot
ta,"id trtend watts for,, +Im tU" 4ating (or·
." Weather. Then there is th +e has been '
«natq, • raine Golfer who come

Rod& 6Gun
lulb News
Reported by BOB RIVERS

At the March meeting It was
decided that the Tod and Gun
Club would once again sponsor
a season long Salmon Derby open
to all Club members, The Derby
will run for four months, May to
August. This year members will
be able to choose either a mer
chandise prize or select a sult
able trophy for their winning
entry, Prizes will be awarded
for the heaviest Spring and Coho
weighed in each month, In ad
dition, trophies will be awarded
for the best fish in each category
for the season, Hidden weight
prizes will also be awarded, so
that any fish entered may win a
prize. Hidden welght prizes will
be salmon lures, lines, or asso-
ciated hardware, An entry fee was
considered, however, this wIll be
waived, so all you need to do Is
join the Club. The annual
membership fee is $2.00, Your
membership card entitles you to a
chance at the many prizes, plus
the opportunity to rent one of the
two 12foot aluminum cartop boats
with 6 hp motors at the excel-
lent rates of 50 cents per -------
hour or $5,00 per day, You'II be a
long time trying to beat those
rates arywhere on the West
Coast. Your reporter will act as
Derby Chairman, and it Is In
tended to keep detailed statistics
on all entries and to present re
gular summaries in the Totem
Times.

The Steelhead season is al
most over, although there are
some late runs expected In the
Puntledge, Tsolum, and Oyster
Rivers, Your reporter finally
broke his slump and beacheda12 }i
and one-half pound buck to take '}ii,
the Club troply for March, ·i;:'

Trout in the lakes, and early
Bluebacks, are next on the Fish- .....
ermans calendar, with the always
present Spring salmon there if
you pick a good day on the salt
chuck. Now is the time to dust
off your salmon gear, replace
old line, polish your spoons, and
sharpen your hooks, Try steam-
ing those beat up Bucktalls and
Flashtails, it perks them up con
siderably,
The Base Launching Ramp will

be cleaned up early in My, a
considerable amount of sand must
be moved before It will be fully

PASE HAM GROUP flourishing under Lt. McGill and
apt, Tretiak, pictured above.

- RFE photo

\ --------_____... ..

--'

l .... -
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SPRING IS HERE and out come those tennis racquets
for, we hope, a long wonderful summer. Locally the
tennis seoson hod its inauguration at the Courtenay
courts lost Sundoy when tennis enthusiasts joined in
the Round Robin Tournament. Above, Ted Wood
lands smashes o beautiful serve in last Sundoy's •
action RFE photo

"IT SURE AIN'T LIKE THIS IN MANITOBA," Corl
Ensom told himself after missing a close one, so I
better get out of there on&make the best of it while
I can. A report from we@her tracing satellites last
week indicated that the v@Stern provinces will be
facing one of the coldest ad Wettest summers in '68.
Cheer up, Carl, for you uld hove been cold and
miserable in Armstrong.
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The Ham Shop
As anyone driving past Build

ing 2 will testify, the nuts (rm
the Ham club have been at It
ayain, Despite its resemblance
to a Weeping Willow, that
'Thing' on top of the tower is
an antenna which really per
forms. A 15minute voice contact
with a Dutch station is proof of
this.)

The club has been honored by
acquiring Hugh Lines, VE7BJT,
Hughie is a real asset - he loves
Morse Code and accepts Joe Jobs
without complaining,

We have 18 constant members
now. Theory classes end this
month so, we should see a few
more licenses in the near future.
Field Day comes in June and

initial planning for it has begun,
(This to a ham is what a Fishing
Derby is to a fisherman), We
get together, go into the bush
and contact other ''Bushel''
characters.

A phone has been installed in
the room and the phone patch
hooked up so, we now have this
facility available, We are at
tempting to start a regular sked
with other Bases across Canada,

This club has been in being

for a year plus now, and has been
a successful venture,

floors ad
to ffe magic
or €aster

#

THE GARDEN PATCH FLORIST
431 F,+h S. 334.3213

RFE photo

ZONE No. 1
BROOMBALL

ESQUIMALT - COMOX
LADNER - KAMLOOPS

HOLBERG .
BALDY HUGHES
Glacier Garden
Admission: Free
GAME TIMES:

Wed., Apr. 3: 1800 - 2100 hrs
Thur, Apr. 4: 0800 - 2100 hrs
Fri., Apr. 5: 0800 - 1100 hrs

FINAL GAME
FRIDAY, 5th APRIL

1430 hrs

two halves, 20 minutes each wIth
• minutes between periods, 'The
purpose behind the league Is for
good fun, exercise, and compo
titlon between sectlons,

Ther2 are ten church mem
bers by inheritance for one by
oniction. Austin 0Malley

MOWING?

£
AIFLDNE

RI
$4FE
f

PROMPT
IEE!

o Moving soon? Then de
pend upon us to explain and
arrange complete May
flower service right away.
We will make it easy for
you... safe for your fur
niture. Our "Pride Pack'
method protects china and
glassware best. Call us to
day. Move without a worry.

Amerio' Mont Recommended Maver

LOCAL AGEN
Frazer Moving

(1965 Ltd.)
1351 McPhee, Courtenay

Phone 334-4942

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

P,R. WATCH INSPECTOR
Rox wrciis''ouisi rR&Fir MoNos

332 FHh Street Phone 334.391l
Do, 1269 . Courtenay , B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your latest styling In WEDDING
RINGS for gents and ladies and
WATCHES, Et¢

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES
.\

RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
DIAMONDS, ROLEX

Beef Liver 2•99¢
Ridles Bacon 79¢
20 lb. family variety pack $10.88

MISSION HILL MEATS
One Mile North of Courtenay

Phone 334 - 4500

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND

TO "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK$100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOO5 LID.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

SATURDAY
6th

the toteminn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

MONDAY, 15th
cats lg
l3.

[7safe%
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The more you shop at SUPER-YALU the quicker your savings will grow towards paying for
those extras you may not otherwise be able to afford

O GOVT INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED

FRESH PORK
WHOLE G, SHANK PORTION

C

0

GOVT INSPECTED

BLADE or
SHORT RIB S

GOVT INSPECTED O CHOICE GRAIN FED

FRESH SIDE ' PORK 49
GOVT INSPECTED O CHOICE GRAIN FED

PORK BUTT ROAST ±" 1.S9
@ GOVT INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED

PORK LOIN ROAST Z.. .65¢

STRAWBERRIES
C

for
FANCY

IDAHO

Potatoes 10..65'
BARLINKA

Grapes lb.59c
Mushrooms ..69

Celery .....» .1?'
Carrots-..2.. 29
R d• h and Green 3 29'. a IISI [eS once.... ++»

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., FRI, and SAT., APRIL 4th, 5th and 6th,
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES


